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O.steopq,thy I.s Succe.sifully
'Dramatized In jVew Y or1(

Much fame has come to Osteopathy in Gotham
through a high-class comedy which is having a
successful run at the Savoy theater. It is called
'·Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots" and it bias fair, after
an initial month of success, to become the hit
of the season.

Of course the M. D.'s roar at giving Os
teopath¥ ,such a genuine and highly ethical boost
-but what's the use? ,

The Savoy'ls not an adJunct to the American
Medical Association and is out for good shows
that pull good houses, and Mrs. Leffingwe'l's
Boots" answers both demands adequately. Be
sides, did not Mr. Augustus Thomas, the king
of dramatists, write the play? And the king
can do no wrong-not even to medical men.
Furthermore, does not Mr. Charles Frohman
"present" the play to the American public?
There are no better auspices and whatever
bears the Frohman trade-mark is supposed to
be good. And lastly, does not Mrs. Daniel Froh
man, herself-better known to the stage as Miss

RON. W. '1'. CLARK.
. (Not the Montana Senator. l

Margaret Illington-does not she take the part
of the clever Mrs. Leffingwell?

Well, then-why should Manhattan M. D.'s
snort, from the Bowery to the Bronx, so long
as the Frohmans and Mr. Thomas and ""llle
Osteopaths" are satisfied?

But let them roar, if they wish-and stay at
home. They will miss a good show; and they
can bet a dose of calomel the people will all be
there and see a much-abused theme extensively
elucidated. Of course Kirksville and Dr. A. T.
Still come in for their ~hare of fame-but I am
getting ahead of my story.

As a play "Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots" is really I
delightf~~ :.The "villain'" of the play, Richard·
Ainslie-not' a black-moustached, rakish-looking
sort of chap at all, but a villain, reflexly,' as it i

were, because of a lesion in his' nervous consti-'
tution-has been the victim of an:'injury, a blow
'on the head, inflicted accidentally by a school-'
mate, Walter Corbin, who loves "Dick's" sister.
This blow seemed to change entirely the pharac-

RON. D. A. McKENZIE.
(Not a. scion of Sir Morrell.)

ter of "Dick," who began straightway 'to do ec
centric things, mainly directed to the discom
fiture of his would-be brother-in-law. His one
desire seemed to be to get his old chum into
trouble, and to this end he placed the dashing
Mrs. Leffingwell's dainty boots upon the fire
escape of his friend's window-and hence the
complications. Of courne Mr. Leffingwell got
excited over the discovery.

Old Dr. Rumsey-the M. D., D.O., in the
play-had been insane once himself, it trans
pires, through injury 20 01 30 years before;
and he knew how it was to be "nutty."
After trying all known schools of physicians and
remedies without benefit he had not improved
and was being taken to California by his wife
to be placed in a sanitarium.

And there is where our good old "Pappy" Still
comes in! God pulls with "Pap" and he with
God-and wouldn't it be wonderful, then, if they
hadn't accomplished something really note
'Yorthy together? Of course. Well, they did in
the case of poor old Dr. Rumsey on his way to
an asylum-just as nas happened to several
others! God sent a railroad wreck to delay the
invalid's train in an out-of- the-way spot in Mis
souri. The patient became' violent and they

RON. MURRAY-OF-ELGIN.
A. B., D.O., Bachelor of Divinity. Knocker. Pro

moter, and the man who kindly a.sks $2.00 of you.

OUR FOREWORD-YOU HAVE THE: HINDWORD.
We !'re so "cultured," "a.ble " and "long experienced" with our own brand of "practical insight into the various forms of profitable publicity" that we know it is

a I';ood'proposition if we can sell you Murray-ot-Elgin's 2-cent pamphlet for two dollars, If what Murray says is true, this ought to be awful easy money, Weare anxiouK
to hear from JOu suckers who got our yellow" porcupine" ad and Murray's prospectus. "What 1 Propose for the Future." Give us a ch~ncll-we can ,. do you good,"
You know Murray is an expert whlln !~ COllies ~o "collection box" matters, HI? was 10I!g a specialist in that Hnl)l. . -' .,
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were forced to call in the first village doctor who
could be found. "\\Thom do you suspect it was?
Dr. A. T. Still, of course,-who else would you
expect to be Johnny-on-the-spot when a cervi
cal was to be set? Who else knew how to do it
in that early day? We are about 4,000 !lOW, out
there was only one of us then-good old Father
Andrew-and he set the poor old physicIan's
neck in good order and restored his reason. Of.
course this is all ancient history at the time Mrs.
Leffingwell's ,"tootsies" "re on the fire escape,
but it develops so that the audience knows that
Dr, Rumsey, restored, presen ts a case of "after
taking" Osteopathy, and that he owed life and
reason to the new science. Some years after his
cure, and after Dr. A. T. Still had founded the
A. S. 0., he, is suppose.d to have gone there and
taken a course and become an Osteopath.

The description .of our venerable "Pap" is not
what we would like, but there is really a splen
did explanation of the theory of Osteopathy and
our manner of treatment. "A little didactic,"
critics may say, bu~ all the better for it. It's
great! 'And the audience takes it all right, too,
-seem to understand it. Full many a dose of
dope has been administered on the stage. Then
why should not players use up-to-date methods
in their ai't?

The eccentric "Dick" is caught trying to
burglarize a house and is bound. Old Dr.
Rumsey has been thinking he had a l~sion for
some time, and he improved tltis shining hour,
while he was bound,. to give his spine an exam
ination.· So!' the lesion is found about the sec
ond cervical; old "Doc." Rumsey gives the boy's
neck a twist; there is a snap; there is a subdued
echo among th~ properties, and the job is over
the villain is cured-a reformed man-a person
of conscience again. He then makes a confes
sion about having put Mrs. Leffingwell's boots
on the fire escape to make trouble. Mystery
fades, suspicion is dispelled and all i~ happy
again.

It is the climax shown in the accompanying
picture where Dr. Rumsey has just set "Dick's"
neck and upon recovering his mentality he sits
up in his cot and makes tbe confession that
makes the world serene again for "Mr." Leffing-
well. ' .

Of course the dramatic critics-who are noth
ing if not inflated with plenty of hot- air to'
float their patronizing and pitying observations
.,.-have gone for Mr. Thomas and Mr. Frohman
with hammer and sword for daring to put a
lecture' on Osteopathy into public entertainment,
but it's little the odds to these gentlemen. Gate
receipts keep up, so the show goes on; and one
day it will journey west to Chicago. Just now
Mr. Thomas and his faril)' are on their way to
Europe for a little fun, so his "pay" evidently
basn't stopped because he offended some folks.

O.steopathic Theate,. 'Pa,.ty
On February nth the Osteopaths of New York

gave a theater party at the Savoy which was a
very enjoyable occasion fell' the clan, as might
well be imagined. Many v1&iting Osteopaths were
present from up the state, New Jersey, Phila
delphia and New England. Its a pity the whole
profession couldn't have been there. These box
parties were noted:

Drs. St. George Fechtig find Ord Ledyard Sands
and party, among their invited guests being Dr.
and Mrs. F. P. Smith, of New Jersey; Dr. 'Wil
fred E. Harris, of Boston, and Dr. E. E. Chag
nen and Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Achorn, of Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. George J. Helmer and party.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. 'Rogers and party.
In the Osteopathic reservation of seats these

well known doctors were seen, most of them ac
companied by their families (if any!), best girls
an.d friends: •

Dr. Fletcher, Dr. Hjardemaal, Dr. Teall, Dr.
Baudel, Dr. :ijodley, Dr. \Vetche, Dr. Allabach,
Dr. \Vhite, Dr. Ferguson, Dr. Novinger, Dr. E.
K. Underwood, Dr. F. F. \Vijcox, Dr. Whitesell,
Dr. Mooman, Dr. Starr, Dr. Walker, Dr. Fleck,
Dr. Benson, Dr. H. M. Still, Dr. Hazmrd and
others.

Had Dr. Rumsey needed help or counsel in

doing a good job well on young "Dick" Ainslee
he could have had plenty of it by yelling over
the foot-lights "Some good Oste.opath come up
and give me a helping hand."
Here is one newspaper review' of the attraction:

Anothe,. T,.iumph fo" Aullu.stu.s Thoma.s
[From the New York Sun.]

'When Augustus Thomas was called out on the
stage of the Savoy theater last evening to accept
the applause of the audience which had wit
nesse.d the first production of his new comedy,
"Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots," he declared that the.
proprietors of hotels and restaurants advertised
in the past by dramatists in New' York had not
been of profit after their exyloitation had been
accomplished, and for that reason he had turned
to Osteopathy in the hope that the founders of
that school of medicine would prove more work
able. To relieve the rigidity of the medical end
of his play Mr. Thomas had woven with it a web
based on woman's inalienable right to do right·
and then lie about it. Mr. Thomas combined the
two ideas successfully and "Mrs. Leffingwell's

Mi.s.s Ma"lIa,.,t Il1inllton
The Handsome Young American Actress Who

Has Scored in the Role of Mrs. Leffingwell
in "Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots" at the

Savoy. Mis·s Illington i·s Mrs. Dan-
iel Frohman in Private Life,

Boots" will take a place beside the other dramatic
successes he has concocted.

There is much business in the comedy which
besides being amusing, is true to life, such as
the telephone scenes in the first act and the de
livery of the ice cream at one o'clock in the
morning. Mr. Thomas made a Thoma~ speech.
He looked happy. He had every reason to, for
he has again scored with If bright, clean and
thoroughly amusing comedy.

An Ad fo,. O.steopathy
[From the New York Globe.]

"Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots," which is not as
screamingly funny as "The Earl of Pawtucket,"
or as well nigh as "The Other Girl" is a more
or less judicious mixture of high and low comedy
and farce, galvanized into more activity by
touches of horseplay, in which a manikin, a
drunken maid, and an amateur burglar figUl'e.
Incidentally, there is '1 bold and unblushing ad
vertisement, which Mr. Thomas humorously jus
tified in his amusing speech, of the school of Os
teopathy. Thi$ advertisement, which halts the
action with a long recital, will doubtless be
hailed by Artemus Ward, of subway sign fame,
as proof that there is no essential antagonism qe
tween art and business promotion, and even gilt
frames were an unnecessary concession. Never
thlllllSS, it is not unlikely that Mr. Thomas, on

further reflection, will soften the blow somewhat
by judicious excision. The dose of bone manipu
lation, while some may be required by the exi
gency of the plot, is a trifle large. There is a
feeling that, perhaps, a la Barrie, the author has
taken too great liberty with his audiences.

The •. Leffingwefl "Boot.s" ""Rathe,. Tillht
[From the New York American.] ,

"Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots" do not fit MI'.
Augustus Thomas very weJl, but they would be
easy and cozy for many other playwrights. Mr.
Thomas doesn't seem quote himself in them,
though it is not at all likely that they will in
duce corns upon his reputation.

Mr. Thomas rings in a long homily on Oste
opathy, which doubtless' bas its fascinations. It
always sounds catchy, and as Mr. Thomas has
started its boom in "Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots,"
he might, perhaps advantageously, introduce it
among theatrical people. Perhaps the truculen
cies of many of 'em are due to nothing more
than a bump and could .be removed Oeteopath
ically.

But the Osteopathic incident did not appeal to
me as an amusing' episode in a roaring far~ It
was discouraging to think that· Mr. Thoma had
built up this structUl'e ou a mere burnt It
must be even more di~couraging to Mr. Thomas
to e;xpect that if Richard Ainslee had only been
"treated" last week, there would have been no
"Mrs. Leffingwell's Boots" at all! Here is
another use for Osteopathy. Treat the farce
writers and wrench away those bumps.
Farce of "Pajamas and' .Night Gown

. [From the New York World.]
As a dramatic cobbler Augustus Thomas proved

himself competent to join the shoemakers' union
last night when he exhibited at the Savoy thea
ter "Mrs. Leffingwell's Beats," a pail' of dainty
creations set in a halo of night robes and thin
lingerie, and brilliantly polished with satire and
humor.' '.rhe comedy-it really ended as a farce
-was rough and uneven, and in the first act
dragged dismally. But in the two sllcceeding
scenes dullness gave place to grotesque and far
cical situations with bright lines and keen-barbed
humor which carries it to success, although they
failed to raise it to the level of the author's "The
Earl of Pawtucket" or "The Other Girl."

The fault of the piece lay in the cobble's fail
ure to fit both boots with the same nicety.
Periods of intense humor were interspersed with
lapses in which endless dialogue spun out a tri
vial story of matrimonial jealousies, and the tale
was consequently tiresome in spots. Neverthe
less the good was so good that the boots will
certainly need a new pair of taps before they
are taken from the Savoy.

In telling of the complications following a din
ner given by Mr. and Mrs. Bonner at their
Larchmont country house Mr. Thomas created a
symphony in night gowns, pajamas, kimonos and
dressing gowns the like .)f which, it is safe to
say, has never been publicly exhibited outside of
a department store, and h~ skated on ice as thin
as the dainty underwear he placed on view.

Mrs. Bonner ran, rushed and flew through the
second act in a filmy creation that caused fem
inine gasps of jealous admiration. Mabel Ains
lee, a guest, wore another, and the fetching Mrs.
Leffingwell appeared in a third. Walter Corbin,
the fiance of the beautiful Mabel, was a hero in
pajamas, and the redoubtable Dr. Rumsey
scudded about with a woolen dressing robe cov
ering his ample figure. Mr. Bonner and Mr.
Leffingwell didn't get to the party in time to
put on theirs; the butler hadn't any because he
was hired for the dinner only, and the maid
had imbibed too many cocktails to even think of
going to bed.

Messrs. Bonner and Leffingwell were intention
ally late because, being jealous of their wives,
they had dined out and were subsequently
snowbound. The same storm whicn held them
longer than they intended, forced young Corbin
to the Bonner home, an uninvited guest, where
he came face to face with Mrs. Leffingwell,
whose boots had been found on his fire escape
at Bar Harbor. That they had been placed there
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Charles Frohman Presents
MRS. LEFFINGWELL'S BOOTS,

By Augustus Thomas.
Cast of Characters.

Mrs. Bonner Dorothy Hammond
Mrs. Rumsey A. A. Adams
Dr. Rumsey J. G. Saville

by Miss Ainslee's scapegrace brother was not
explained until :Mi', Thomas had had all the fun
he wanted with the night gowns and the jealous
husbands.

The situations he devised to keep the wiYes in
hot water and to create jealousy in the mind
of Miss Ainslee, when she found out about the
boot episode, are too numerous to set down in
detail. He dragged out the Artist Bonner's
dummy model, turned the butler into a make-be
lieve burglar and even wounded the hero before
he cleared the marital atmosphere by perform
ing a rapid,fire operation in Osteopathy on young
Ainslee to prove he was not responsible when he
placed the omnipresen t boots on the fire escape
and later attempted to burglarize the Bonner
home.

Much of the success was due to the capable
way in which the company handled the roles.
Jl!ssie Busley, as the cocktail-loving maid, and
Ernest Lawford, as the hutler, imported to give
dignity to the dinner, carried off the major share
of the honors. Fay Davis made a charming Miss
Ainslee, and William Courtenay proved a daring
and self- sacrificing lover. John Saville added a
bit of clever character work in the role of the
Osteopathic doctor, and Louis Payne made an

Nora Jessie Busley
Orton, a Butler Ernest Lawford
Mabel Ainslee Fay Davis
Walter Corbin William Courtenay
Howard Leffingwell Louis Payne
Richard AJlnslee Vincent Serrano
Mrs. Leffingwell Margaret I111ngton

acceptable I-Io"'ard Leffingwell. Dorothy Ham
mond was the Mrs. Bonner, and Margart't llling

. ton the Mrs. Leffingwell.

Thomoo$ Farce Funny in S"oto$
[From the Jew York Times.]

In ":\lrs. Leffingwell's Boots," now being
played at the Savoy theater, Augustus Thomas
has narrowly missed writing one of the best
plays of the season, if not of several seasons.
The work, in its main essen tails, falls into the
category of farce, but it has at least one situa
tion of tense dramatic interest, and the final act
includes a charmingly natural touch pf senti
ment.
It is to be regrettel that Mr. Thomas has

been vague in the eAposition of the first act,
and that the ~econd and third are marred to
an extent by unnecessary suggestivenes'l, which
is to be deplored despite the fact that it oc
casions a good deal of though tless laul!h tel'. A
wooden manil,en is ~mployed to heighten the
effect of several situations, which, to the mind
seeking that sort of :hing, might be quite as
potential for evil suggestion as was the puppet
of Mr. Pinero's short-EYeJ farce of recent and
malodorous memory.

Tim, a Coachman M. J. Gallagher
Thomas Bonner J. H. Barnes
A Driver Jay 'Wilson
Pe>llce Sergeant. ,Del De Louis

Act I-Dining-room at Mrs. Thomas Bonner's,
Larchmont, N. Y. Acts 2 and 3-Mr. Bonner's
studio, the same house.

Mrs. Leffingwell's boota, in themselves inno
cent enough little afrairs (f quilted silk, are the
means of casting suspiCIOn upon a well-meaning
young man, in whose room they have been
found. Mr. Leffingwell, being an exceedingly
jealous person, at ORce accept the worst inter
pretation of the situation. Jt develops eventually
that the young man is in love with the s;ster of
a youth who has sought to injure him by casting
suspicion upon his charncter and that of Mrs'.
Leffingwell.

We learn, also, after a <:onsiderable time that
this wicked youth is suITeting from a mental de
rangement caused by a blow on the spine, and
his uitimate recovery and confession are ac
complishe.d in what seems to be an incredibly
short space of two hours, by Osteopathic treat
ment.

The story is occasionally interrupted by the
long-winded explanations of the Osteopathist,
but with this exception and the tedium of the
first Rct it is carried fon"ard briskly.

M,.. Thomas on Ser;otls Comedies

[From the New YOlk Telegram.]
For years Mr. Thomas has been the one dar

ing innovator on the stage whose courage has
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FoUDller 01 the Science • • • • President
<'A 11'-
;-

The American School,

'OSTE"OPATHIC
RECORD

DR. CLARK'S

GYNECOLOGY

------ SEND TO ------

J. W. BAIRD, D.O., Battle Creek. Mich.

Gives a Full Knowledge
of Your Entire Business.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth and
Leather.

An Ornament to Your Desk Besides
a Friend in Your Business.

edges. An ornament to the treatment room. FuIl of
persuaSion for the patient. He sees it plainer than you
can tell him. Saves wordy explanations.

Send- for Descriptive Circular

DELMER i MERION,I36 Madison Ave.,NewYork
- ,J' ,

As Necessary as alreatment-Table
to a weIl appointed osteopathic office are Helmer &'
Merton's superb osteopathiC charts. Are worth $100 to'
the practitioner who is busy-or-who would get bu:sy..
Cost but $5 per set of three•. each'25x35 inches, tinned I

The MosL Complete Book,
of Its Kind Ever Published

$3.50

Of course you do a lot of gynecological work
as that is one of the "stron,::holds" of Osteo·
pathy. You are entitled to have all the best
thought and assistance on this subject that
the profession has formulated. It is contained
in Dr. Clark's Gynecology. It is in its 2d
edition, has 539 pages and III Illustrations.
Have you got your copy yet? $5.UO the copy.
Order of '-Cooper," at Kirksville, or direct of

DR: M. E. CLARK, Kirksville, Mo.
o<><KXX><XX><X><~

Faf.se Sympathy

[From The Doctor.]
Countryman (to dentist).-The tooth next to

that 'un aches, too, Doc."
Dentist.-Yes. it aches in sympathy.
Countryman,-Yank it out. Durn su~h sym

pathy.

been backed by insight and temperament. Some
-'of his notorious failures were milestones in the

history of the American drama, for their failing
meant neither lack of ability nor lack of dra
matic ma'terial, but that he had tried to furnish'
more thoughtful material than people were quite
ready to receive.

Standing as he does to-day, the most success,
ful, both artistically and financially, of tbe
American dramatists. it is not amiss to refer to
less popular efforts that marked him as the one
man to wbom one could turn for drama that
appeals as much to the intellect as to the desire
to rest comfortably in a large upholstered chair.

A man who has the wells of poetr~' in him that
Mr. Thomas has may turn out as fine farces as
"The Other Girl" and "TJ,,~ Earl of Pawtucket,"
but there were views of life even tbere that.
called for a more serious setting.

"If they would let me." he once 8"id to a
friend, "I would write plays so serious that no
one would come to them." That was some time
ago. It is safe to say that there is ne;ther let
nor hindrance on him now, but he has so thor
oughly mastered the comedy form that he is
even able to slip in some of his more serious
thou~hts without tbe '1udience being quite aW!lre
of tpe fact that they are being in tellectually
stirred- as well as amused. .' ~

That's what Mr. Thomas has done in bis latest'
play. Whether he believes in Osteopathy or not
is noli. a matter of very great importance. but he
certainly drew from the disputed scien~e a dra
matic situation that in its novelty and its insin
uating possibility overmastered an apparcntly in
credulous auclience. Had Sardou written the
s(;ene'. in which, before the full' view of the
audience, the man is' treated for an injury that
has caused him to be morally wrong for years
there would have been agony piled on a!!ony.
and the nerves of the witne~ses would h~ve been
almost rent in twain. Tn "Mrs, Leffingwell's
Roots" tbe scene was led to quietly. com-incinl?
almost imperceotibly. :md when it was over the
audience looked as thoUQ;h it had enio~'ed as
much of a reality as one can enjoy wh~n look
ing into a tbree sided room.

That was one of the darin!!, thing8 Mr. Thomas
dId last night. One of the others ,,-as to enn
what was called a farce comedy with a line that
gave the whole play a rer..on and a purpose and
a poetry that placed it among the finest. Ameri
can comedies of the day.

In a speech almost 'IS clever as his play Mr.
Thomas declared that he and Mr. Fitch had de
cided that there was nothing in it for them in
the dramatization of hotels. at least in the effete
east_ It was his first intention. he said. to men
tion a well known college of Osteopathy, Mr.
Charles Frohman, however, ohjected, he aid,
because he did not think the college would show
its appreciation in the right way. After much
sarcasm at the expense of both audience and
actors Mr. Thomas, the dl'amatist, poked tbis at
Mr. Frohman:

"You all know 1 :tm indebted much to Mr.
Frohman. You all know my opinion of Mr.
Frohman. My attorney informs me tbat I Can
say this much without being libellous."

How it Came to :Be Done
Various explanations how the theatrical

trust turned Osteopathic are in circulatic·n. This
tbeory was given by New York "Town Topics":

"For years the young son of Augustus Thomas
had a slight affection of the spine. M:tny spe
cialists doctored the boy in vain, until Mr.
Thomas took him to an Osteopath. In a few
weeks he was entirely cured. And now Mr.
Thomas, out of gratitucle, has made an Osteopath
one of the beroes of his new comedy, 'M'rs. Leff
ingwell's Boots.' "

MISSOURI

oP'='==::::,:::==

KIIlKSVILLE

American School
of Osteopathy~

Write for catalogue, "Journal of Os
teopathy," or any information. Ad·

dress ===========

Course of study covers a period of

two years, divided into four terms of
five months each. Classes formed in
September and February. Next term

opens September 5, '1904.

i·<} KI RKSVlLLE
~~~, .,.rMI,SSO.lJIL '

~~opathy

,f.-';;&

DR•. A. T.'· STILL,~

The la;gest and·foremost Osteopathic'
ColIsge in the 'world. Ten -years of
successful school work. Number of
stu~nts e'ICceeds seven hUndred. This

" . ,

institution teaches ge~Yi,l1_e Osteopa. :
thy~-liO adjun-cts.

~1.:f: G;

Teaching facifities une'xcelled: Thor

oughly equip~ed laboratories in all
departments~ Clinical advantages un'·
limited. Facu'lty composed of fifteen
able and experienced instructors who
devote their full time to teaching."

AnlitomY,taught in every term-three
professors'''ih charge of this depart·
ment. Special attention given to dis·
section and to the study of ahatomy

in general.
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Mu ""ay Says He
Can't Do without "0.
H."

'I'here are so many
funny things 'at work
here.

Sincerely,
C. H. Murray.

F,.om Ou,. Fil..s
Elgin, Ill.,

Oct. 21, 1904.
Osteopathi~ Pub. Co.

Gentlemen: ·1 send
you by this mail a
copy of a magazine.
I have just gotten out
5,000 of them.' They
a.re adapted to my
needs, but I Intend to
use "Osteopathic

. Health" right along.
CAN'T DO WITHOUT
IT.

Sincerely,
Chas. H. Murray.

[Note that Murray
voluntarily goes on
record-after using Os
teopathic Health for
six month.s-that he
couldn't do without it.
Any statement that
he may now make
therefore, for the pur~
pose of lnjurlJ;lg the
profession's well es
tablished field or
gan, and in the silly
hope of selllng his
"Confessions" for $2
wlll be set down at
the usual MurraY-Of
Elgin rating by the
profession.]

even woman's, always
distrusts an act or
policy that seeks to do
indirect good to an
other.-Ed.]. This plan
is in marked contrast
[thank God.-Ed.] to
that employed by ~er

tain publishers of O.s
teopathlc magazines,
as they will ·sell to as
many [good Osteo
paths-Ed.] In each
field as wlll buy. • •

We expect to assist
a number of Osteo
paths in this manner
[to get rid of their
loose change-Ed.] and
with the combination
of pure Osteopathy
[that is to say, the
healing effluvium that
vibrates off the Mur
ray - of - Elgin finger
tips-the same fingers
that are now reaching
for your pants pock
ets in search of that
two-dollar hill! Please
make haste and send
It. Murray doesn't
need the money-oh,
no, OF COURSE not!
but still he wlll ac
cept it to show that
YOU are prospering.
Ed.], coupled with
good promotion [for
Murray-of-Elgin-Ed.]
make their business
[that is, Murray-of
Elgin's-Ed.] succeed
AS MINE HAS SUC
CEEDED. [See Mur
ray's personal letters
of September and O~

tober, .1904, to his then
partner, Dr. Cobb,
which are printed In
the first parallel col
umn. These explain,
possibly, how and why
Murray could now
make use of two dol
lars if you ,sent it to
him.-Ed.]. ALMOST
FROM 'I'HE VERY
FIRST [be sure and
read Murray's own
"Confessions to His
Pardner" how these
plans were "succeed
ing" nine and ten
months after being
put into operation,
which we print In par
allel cOlurnns.-Ed.]
and with an exceed
'ir.gly moderate ex
penditure of money.
I invite correspond
ence. Address Dr.
Charles H. Murray,
Spurling Bullding, El
gin, illinois.
It Is unsafe to try

untried plans of pro
motion. [But Murray
Is willing to try this
plan of separating you
from your money.
Anyone who loves gaLl
really ought to send
the money, just out ot
sympathy for yours
fraternally.... Murray-
of-Elgln.-J:Cd.] .

Every statement I
have made in this
book is for the pur
pose of .securlng pat
ronage [which is to
say, getting two dol
lars from you.-Ed.]
thl'ough the mails, and
I court the fullest In
vestigation. [Osteo
paths know too much
about you and your
plans already, sir.
Rather- than learn
more they would glad
ly stand an assess
ment of' two dollars
per capita If they
could then forget you.
-Ed.] .

There will be strong.
objection raised to
my met hod s by
financially Interested
parties. [That's right.
Some wlll probably
object to sending Mur
ray two dollars, but
it Is not reasonable or
fair to Murray. Don't
thwart his llttle col-

Eldin
?•

C:. H. Murray.

Lette,. }Vo. 4
Elgin, Ill.,

Oct. 3, 1904.
Dear Cobb:

Plenty of time to
write you this morn
ing. • • Ther(l have
been no new patients.
Some of the old ones
who failed to show up
I have written to to
day. wm wait and
see what comes of It.
• • The lady I have
been treating out has
been getting along
mcely. Was up to
day and nurse gone.
Let me hear from you
often.

Sincerely,
C. H. Murray.

less than half of week
before last, and I am
advertising to beat all!
Got to let 'em know I
am here, though. • •
I have not touched a
cigar Slince you were
here.

Lett..,. }Vo. 5
Elgin, Ill.·,

Oct. 7. 1904.
Dear Doctor Cobb:

Yours reached me
this morning. Mrs.
Gale is now mailing
()u t the books. .• •

Business .is the dull
estit has been since
March. It will not
rea~h $50.00 this week
-and I have not let
anything get away.

Of course' there 1s
more ta.lk than I hear
anything of, but I
hear enough. Inquiry
has been matle here
through financial cir
cles from Jackson, but
I don't know the na
ture of it. One thing
I do know, and that
is that everyone wants
their "dough" from
me, and they .seem to
be relieved when they
get It. • •

Almost nothing has
.come In on the ac
count;; so far, though
I wrote letters to some
oE them. You may
think from the tone of
this letter that I am
a bit blue. Well, that
hardly expresses It.

the
Murray of

Truth
[to get your money.
Ed.], telling in a plain,
simple manner the
story of THE PRAC
'.rICE on both fields
[my nerve and your
credulity.-C. H. M.
Ed.]

W her e advertise
ments were used, they
are reproduced in the
book just as published,
and 1 tell the success
or fail ure of each.
[But I do not tell that
these ads. now black
list me for member
ship in the ArneI" -n
Osteopithic Asso.:"
tion.-C. H. M.-Ed.J
Where other forms of
publicity were used, I
give full details [about
Murray. - Ed.] and
send the material used
In the books [If you
wlll first send me the
material I ask of you
-merely $2.-Ed.]

The price Is $2.00 by
mail, and It will be
promptly forwarded
upon receipt of price.
Permit me to say that
I consider It worth [to
Murray, all he can get
out of It.-Ed.] many
mmes its cost to any
Osteopath who has to
contend with obstacles
[poverty, etc. - Ed.]
such as confronted me
on my two fields [be
fore I found an easier
way to collect $2.-C.
H. M.-Ed.]
What'I 'P,.opose fo,.

th.. Futu,...
[First and foremost,

to get your money. It
Is "easier money" for
Murray-at $2 for a
five-cent pamphlet
than treating people
free, for 50 cents, 75
cents and $1, or what
ever he can get out of
them.-Ed.]

I have associated
with me • • men of
culture, abillty and
long experience [two
young men employed
as advertising solicit
ors on a local news
paper.-Ed.] who are
engaged wholly on ac
count of their prac
tJical insight into the
various forms of prof
itable publicity. [It
does not take great
genius on the part of
the. over-worked, un
der-paid young "ad."
hustler of a town
newspaper to see the
far-reaching beauty of
the Murray scheme to
pull $2 from you for a
five-cent [:lamphlet, if
you· will only be good
enough to send on the
money quick. Address:
Murray of E~ln.-Ed.]

Of course we would
serve but one Osteo
path on any field [be
cause a course of
paid advertisements
"knocking" against

L .. tte,. }Vo. 3 every other Osteopath
Elgin, Ill., In anyone field-such

Sept. 29, 19M. as Murray of Elgin fol-
Dear Cobb: lows-could only be

To be claSs:i~al, "a" sprung effectively by
great gob of gl(lom" "? one knocker- at a tlme.
has settled down on What would be the
the Murray Osteo- publlc bewilderment If
pathlc offlces! Two six Cit ten D. O.'s all
patients have been up said: "I am It"-the
all day-Murphy and rest are aU fakirs?
Pendergast. Dates are Just fancy the clash
off to-night with· all of hammers.-Ed.J.glv-
but Eakin. I can't get Ing that one, and him
at the why and the alone, the benefits to
wherefore of It, but be derived from the
know there Is much use of these methods.
"talkee," but the thing [The true Ishmaellte,
that hurts is that this with his hand against
week promises to be every other man's and

Lett..,. }Vo. 2
Elgin, Ill.,

Sept. 29, 1904.
Dear Doctor Cobb:

I am keeping up the
advertising, but no
new ones are coming
in. The only patient
this morning was Mrs.
Murphy, Jr. The only
one yesterday p. m.
was Ingalls.

Sincerely,
Chas. H. Murray.

N. B.!!!!
"I have been very

successful."
"My success."
"My ahility."
"My ablllty to inter

est the public."
"My qualifications,"

et~.

Lett.. ,. }Vo. 1
Elgin, Ill.,

Sept. 26, 19M.
Dear Doctor Cobb:

Things are moving.
Heap much talk. A
reporter came to see
me this a. m. I gave
hJim the facts. Thought
it was the best thing
to do under the cir
cumstances. Let me
hear from you.-Mur
ray.

~

WaoS
Tellind

When

.....
CURE PATIENTS AT
ONCE, AND MY
PRACTICE G R E W
STEADILY.

UNTIL NOW, AT
THE CLOSE OF THE
ELEVENTH MONTH

iNJ1~W.fl:El~t~J
SEVENTY-ONE PA
TIENTS.

I have reached my
limit and have ar
ranged to take a part
ner.
How You May :B..

co m e Acquo"nted
with My 'Plans
,\Tlth the hope of as-

sisting Osteopaths to
quickly gaJin a prac
tice In any commun
Ity, I have written
MY PLAN SAND......
METHODS, and have
publlshed them in 56
pages, 6x9 Inches, pa
per cover. [This pam
phlet giving the "Con

"fesslons of Murray for
$2" contains only 32
pages. I bought one.
-Ed.]. In this I fuBy
explain MY PLANS

Murray of EIBin'~ AppeQI for Coin
from All O~teopathic "Phy~ician~

[From a pamphlet Mu,.,.ayConl"esses
malled to the Osteo- That Ten Months
pathlc field by Mur- .
ray-of-Elgln In Janu- 01" Hr.r D,s,.eputabl..
ary, 1905, and coplous- Ad«}e,.tising Meth-
ly edited with bracket ods :B,.ought Him
interjections by the 0 I ..". I Fa,'1Edltor.] n y 'Ir.rma -

SayJ Murray are
By means of the [We print this cor-

methods herein de- respondence by cour
scribed I have been tesy of Dr. James En
eminently successful nls Cobb, of Elgin,

formerly the partner
on two entirely dif- of Murray-of-Elgln, to
ferent fields. • • • whom It was ad
In the following pages dressed by Murray-of
I propose a plan '-., h d
which, If used with in- Elgln·in uuS own an
telligence and perslst- writing. We have this
ence, and as directed, correspondence In our
wlll positively bring a office and will show it
maximum of results to any Interested par
[for Murray.-Editor.] ty.-Editor.]
with a millJimum of

'expense [to Murray.
Ed.].
My Fitness fo,. 'P,.o

posing th.. 'Plan
I have been very

successful in the pro
motion and practice of
Osteopathy, and lowe

~Y JlyUCf:IEiT:rst~
secure Osteopathic re
sults; second, to MY
ABILITY to interest
the public in the sci
ence [as I now pro
pose to interest you
and get still better re
sults (for Murray)
EJd.], to MY QUALI
FICATIONS for pro
motion, early In life,
I had charge of the
advertiSling de p a l' t
ment of a manufac
turing ~oncern. [That,
of course, makes me
a past master in the
a l' t 0 f professional
ethics also.-Ed.]
What I Ha«}e Done by

th.. Aid of Some of'
My 'Plans
After graduating In

January, 1904, I came
to Elgin, Ill., a city of
about 25,000, where two
Osteopaths held the
field [and still keep
busy.-Ed.].

I BEGAN TO SE-
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That Full Corre.s-pondence Which
M-cJrray Theaten.s- to 'P-cJbli.s-h

l€ctlon box scheme.
Ed.] But the method
works. [Good! He will
get your money,
whether you want him
to or not.-Ed.] It Is
a hundred per cent.
better than more cost
ly schemes of promo
tion. [The field will
be glad to learn that
Murray-'Of-Elgin has
found a way to live
without work.-Ed.]
For variety and re
sourcefulness MY
PLANS are unex
celled. [The field wlJl
quite agree wHh you
on this point-brazen
as you are in your
method of going after
loot-ilf you will prove
to them that you get
the field's two dollars
as often as you pass
around the haL-Ed.]

My plan of helping
others promote Oste
opathy [he meant to
say promote Murray.
Ed.] will doubtless be
imitated by those who
have failed In promot
ing their own practice.
[Dr. Munyon, Dr. Ly
dia Pinkham, Dr. Hos
tetter and Dr. Hart
man all used this Mur
ray scheme while
Murray-of-Elgln was
yet dispensing the gos
pel. He has no pat
ent on cheap methods
of display medical ad
vertising-not even his
plan of advertising
"free treatment with
no strings on It''-tlil
he raised the price to
$l.-Ed.]. You need
not expect them to
help you. [A little
knock here, but not up
to the usual brutal
Murray standard.
Ed.]

On first thought you
yourself may be some
what skeptical [but
please don't, for do I
not count already on
that money you are to
send me? ,C. H. M.
Ed.], but you will
open your eyes later
when some wide
awake Osteopath [that
Is, of course, Murray
-Ed.] enters y·our field
[he means pockets.
Ed.] and quickly ob
tains your practice [he
means what you get
from practlce.-Ed.]

After Scaling the "Pin
nacle.s 001 Author of
"My jVeNJe" Mur
ray Sti/1 Wanted to
U.se"O. H."
Elgin, Ill.,

Dec. 7, )"04.
Osteopathic Pub. '0.

Gentlemen: You
have not sent your
bill for December "Os
teopathic Healths."

May I use selections
and short articles
fro m "Osteopathic
Heal th" in the local
papers in an educa
tional way?

Respectfully,
Chas. H. Murray.

The Editor's Foreword
I feel it necessary to apologize for inflicting

personal correspondence upon the professIOn, but
as Murray-of-Elgin has quoted a few extracts
from our letters with i to mislead and
create prejudice against "VSI ,opathic Health,"
and "threatens" to print some more, I deem it
only fail' to ask those who read "Old Porcu
pine's" yellow slander now to read this full text
of our correspondence.

The time may not be fully wasted, as there
are issues involved which have come up fre
quently for professional consideration anJ which,
in certain circumstances, are "hard nuts to
crack"-if one is conscientious, desirous of pro
tecting the good name of the science, on the one
hand, and unwilling to do needless mjury to
worthy individuals on the other. This issue is,
briefl~' :

,·,v ho are, and who are not, accredi ted Os
teopaths?"

Is the professional pirate who qualIfied at a
recognized college onll?

Is the Osteopath who is well educated, and
who was tanght his Osteopathy by good Osteo
paths, bnt who was not educated at a recog
nized college, one?

Is the M. D., D.O., who sometimes adminis
ters an opiate, or prescribes a course of iron,
one?

These be fine distinctions in many cases which
the editor does not feel qualified to settle for
the profess-ion; and the best he can do is to act
upon the advice of the majority of Osteopaths
in the locality where such issues arise, in the
absence of local or general professional' law on
the subject. In some states and cities the D.
O.'s draw fine distinctions and in othus they
don't-but they all draw a coarse enough hne of
demarcation between professional right and
wrong to throw out fellows of the Murray-of
Elgin stripe.

I regret that Murray should have thrust this
issue into professional councils now as a means
merely of advertising himself and a little busi
ness scheme of his own-also, its corollary issue
that mnst at ~he same time pa'ss sentence upon
Murray's demeanor in no uncertain language
for the profession is already busy with the
weighty issues of getting a three-year educational
basis inaugurated and endeavoring to secure a

number of independent Osteopathic laws and
licensing boards in various parts of this scat
tered union.

Murray-of-Elgin is the one person, too, who
has no right to raise any issues in the profes
sion. The profession does not recognize that
men of his professional conduct have any claims
upon recognition. If these new issues had to
come up now, it were better for an "accredited"
and not a "wholly discredited" Osteopath to
make the motion for consideration.

Elgin, III., Jan. 5, 1905.
The Osteopathic Publishing Company,

Chicago, III.
Gentlemen:-I want to have a little friendly

talk with you on a subject we have had up be
fore, but which was never satisfactorily settled
to my mind. A paragraph in Osteopathic Health
calls the subject to my attenti'on again. It is
as follows:

"You are warranted in putting your tTust in
the Osteapathlc physician who circulates this
magazine. It is not intentionally suppli'ed to
any but accredited practitioners."

I object to a man being placed before the
public as an accredited practitioner by you (or
anyone in pour position), who uses drugs, lymph
and €lectrlclty in bis practice. I have been
fighting for genuine Osteopathy in Elgin, and
un·less I get a satisfactory assurance from you
on this subject at once, I shall take steps to
place this matter before all accredited practi
1'ioners of the L:nited States. I shall do this
in the interests of our profession, and I expect
to be as succes3ful in doing this as I have in
the promotion of genuine Osteopathy in Elgin.
I am to have another practitlOner w1th me
February 1. I expect whatever you say to be
of a positive nature.

Let me hear from you soon in regard to this
matter. Respectfully.

CHARLES H. MURRAY.

January 9, 1905.
Dr. Charles H. Murray,

Elgin, III.
Dear Doctor:-In reply to yours of the 5th inst.

permit me to say that when we investigated the
situation which you recali some m{)nths ago,
we reached a find:ng which was duly reported
to you and which we now, on fresh inquiry, see
no reason to reverse.

From the facts at our command Dr. West
is an educated gentleman, a physician with good
credentials, who respect· pl'ofessional ethics In
letter and splri't, and with his Osteopathic
equipment would have no difficulty In consult
ing, or exchanging courtesies, with other well-

,known Osteopaths of his dty and state for
whom we have the highest regard.

While Dr. West obtained his Osteopathy
at an institution In this city which, owing to

Old Faces and New in SuccessFul Ad'()ertisinli

M U R RAY Pure Osteopathy.

Murray Murray Murray ..u ..... T

OR.
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Dr. Murray, A. 8., ()~ o.
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Treatments

DOCTOR SWEANY
L.....'t ESlabliabed. MOle Succeasful
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an alliance In certain parts of its curriculum
with a local medical college, was not eligible to
membership in the A. O. A., he nevertheless
had "instIuction from competent Osteopaths and
Lhis instruction, too, had the benefit of the lay
ing on of hands straight from Kirksville. This
technicality of schools, we SUbmit, would war
rant no fair-minded man in c.alling Dr. West
an unlettered Osteopath or a fakir.

From the fact that Dr. West does not repre
sent himself as excJus'ively an Osteopath, but
offers himself as a physician and surgeon, who
believes in Osteopathy and practices it in ·con
nectlon with medicine, he is not eligible to our
soc.ieties perhaps, but he has the right to dis
seminate all the Osteopathic Ideas and literature
that he can; and we believe the profession will
be the gainer, and you as an Osteopath wlll
be the gainer, for every additional hundred
copies of Osteopathic Healt'h that he sends
forth. These do not advocate drugs or ad
juncts, but constantly seek to undermIne Dr.
West's other branch of practice; and certainly
you should have nO kick co~ni'llg if it succeeds
in doing much in that direction.

These facts were related substantially to you
before and, frankly, we are surprised that you
should wish to reopen the matter. There is a
class of men in our practice-as well as all
others-who would rather base a man'".. ~tness

to practice exclusively upon some t .. ,.:leallty,
like holdi~g a diploma from a recognized col
lege, in preference to mental, moral or empiri
cal fitness-no matter how great these may be;
while you and I both know that there be many
roaming about with the title of "D.O." who
are not worthy to latch the shoes of some other
earnest, worthy persons, not so fortunate as to
recognize schools, yet who by years of toil and
success in the field earn the righ t to become
recognized-and are. We prefer to think you
are nOlt attacking Dr. West on that score. We
would always think better of you if you cUd
not. I

Dr. Clara L. Todson has assured us that Dr.
West ts a very good, conscientious Osteopath,
although he does give drugs now and then,
which is o'f no consequence to you or anybody
else but his patients, since, as an M. D., he has
the right to give drugs if he so desires. Cer
tainly by using the Osteopathic Health among
hi·s patients he wlll never give them a line of
printed matter that will make any apology for
drug·s or adjuncts-and men of your faith, and
ours, are the gainers by his Interest in circu
lating our propag·anda.

There are now in practice a long Un'll of M.
D,'s who have qualified as Osteopaths, and of
Osteopaths who have also become legitimate
graduates in medicine and surgery. It is not
within the province of Osteopathic I{ealth to sit
in judgment upon these and to try to determine
who of them may occasionally administer drugs
in practice. If they have qualified sufficiently
upon the point of Osteopathic equipment, we
must be content to leave the balance to thek
judgment, their conscience and their patients.
Dr. West's patients seem contented enough with
his attentions.

Now, Dr. Murray, it does not come with very
good grace from you to wish to consign Dr.
West to the outermo'st darknes·s In view of the
very serious breaches of ethics which you com
mUted for quite awhile in your advertising after
taking the field. You followe(l a course which
did you the greatest damage In the eyes of
your fellow Osteopaths; and you have us to
thank for us·ing our good offices to dissuade
you from H, instead of expo.sing your error to
uur proifession, with the rebuke it so richly de
served. The advertisements which you pub
lished in the daily press were In violat'ion of
both the letter and spirit of the laws of the A.
O. A., of the Illinois Osteopathic association, of
the Chicago OsteO'Pathic society and of the At
las club, and you could have been blacklisted for
membership In ·any, or all, o·f those bodies, had
anyone made· the matter an issue.

In view of this fact, don't you think it ex
ceedingly bad taste for you to speak as YO'u do
to us of your desire to go out and ri'P Dr. West
up the back and "The O. P. cOmpany," too, If
we sell him further Osteopathic literature? We
do' and If you act on this Impulse, we would
be'constTained to say ·so publicly, and with some
emphasis.

Now Dr. Murray, we want you to understand
several things quite distinctly. We try to do
what is fair and right, as nearly as we have the
light. We give every man a square deal. We
want to heip everybody who Is trying to do
right and wlJl not help anybody whom we be
lieve Is not pursuing the fair, liberal and noble
course. We ar·e glad to serve you with our
literature, IF we can do you good and get the
sort of appreciation from you that we deserve,
and IF you are governed on your part by the
code of ethios to which our profession sub
scribes-BUT NO LONGER. Please do us the
credit to understand that we don't care a fig
for your patronage, or that of any other Inql
vidual whom we cannot appro'Ve of as willing to
do the fall' thing always, If you or any such
person holds over our heads the threat that he
wl.JL suspend business dealings' wHh us, If we
don't fall into hi·s plan·s to harm some One whom

we think Is respecLable enough, and deserving
enough, to be let alone.

To make it entirely sure In your mind that it
is a principle and not a penny that we are con
tending for, we will add that we now have no
contract with Dr. West, since his si", months'
contract expired in December. He has given us
no notice. that he intends to renew the same;
and, perhaps without solicitation, he would not
do so. But lf Dr. West should renew his order,
we will fiil it with the light that Is ours, and
we trust that you will I'espect this sort of busi
ness dealing which we show impartially t·o all
our field.

Now, If you will act upon my advice, you will
let this whole matter drop. It is a mistake to
take hoLd of a "porcupine," Porcup.!nes have
quills; qullls 'stick; they make ugly ·sores. You
will unquestionably be a whole lot better off
not to make the issue.

Respectfuily yours,
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.,

Henry S. Bunting, Editor.

Elgin, Iii., Jan. 10, 1905.
Osteopathic PubJi.shlng (;ompany.

GentLemen:-Osteopathic sooietres, and Osteo
paths In general, do not accord the term "ac
credited practitioner" to a man who uses lymph,
drugs and electridty, and who therefore dis
credit's Osteopathy.

You do do this and consequently weaken the
position of the regular Osteopath. In doing this
you set yourself In judgment on your tellow
Osteopaths and attempt to override the judg
ment of the entire profession.

In this you weaken the whole profession and
as such are a constant menace to the profes
sion.

Is it not abou t time for you to get off ·the
fence, and if· you should happen to alight on the
side of pure, straight Osteopathy, to Slay there?

I have no fight to make on any individual. I
simply want to know if you still, not only in
Ei.gin, but elsewhere, give the stamp of your
approval' as "accredited Osteopaths" to those
who use lymph, drugs and electricity. You
have not answered this question.

I care not what the consequences may be to
myself, in thoroughly agitating this question.
If need be, I am ready to be sacrificed for Os-
teopathic truth. Respectfully,

CHARLES H. MURRAY.

January ro, 190;.
Dr. C. H. Murray,

Elgin, Ill.
My Dear Doctor:-After giving the situation

some further study, and advising with some of
the leading men of the profession, we beg to
inform you that we see no reason why we
should alter our decision in the maHer of the
controversy which you raise over the respecta
bility of Dr. West, and his right to buy Osteo
pathic literature.
If we failed to make the point clear in our last

letter, Dr. Murray, permit us now to do so.
Such decisions as thi,s clearly fall wUhin the
province of the American Osteopathic aswcia
tion and the Associated C()lleges of Osteopathy;
and ·so far a·s we have light, no decision on the
Issu'e you raise has ever been made. If it has,
we would appreciate your gi.ving us the benefit
of your information.
It Is not the first time ·that the Osteopathic

Publishing company has been asked to define
L'he rights, or want of rights, of practitioners to
various considerations; and it I·s not the first
time that we have declined the responsibility
of deciding for the Osteopathic profession mat
ters that clearly cannot be deLegated to any man
for settlement. We will hold this matter unde)'
advisement fo·r further information and more
mature judgment; and would reiterate our sug
gestion to you in our last letter, that It would
be unwise for YOU to attempt to make any Is
sue of this between your-self and us as two
parties, for we have no desire to make an issue
of It. believing that it i's a matter of personal
contest between you and Dr. West.

We beg, also, the privilege of repeating that
vour own position has not been so sound, from
the stand poin t of professional conduct, that
you would meet with the approval you might
expect. if YOU made ANYTHING an is·sue be
fore the profession; and If you should attack
us, you can bet your life that we will b~ there
with the goods in counter-play.

There are so many other important consider
ations before the profession just at this time,
upon which great consequences depend, that
we would deplore seeing your, '01' any other
practitioner, obtrude "a per.onal difference"
into the national councils of the profession for
consideration. But If you Insist on doing It,
doctor, we ·cannot help it,. after havin" made
every effort to satisfy you that our course was
just and businesslike to all parties, and to sat
lsfy you that it would be unWi·se for you to
create a- professional i·ssue over a. personal dif
ference. If you do not like to use the same lit
erature which p:entlemen like Dr. West use, it
Is your privilege not to do so; and If you do
not use our literature there are nO hard feel
Ings. But, if you do aHempt to make war upon

us unjustly, there will be hard feeLings, and
you happen to be too vulnerable to undertake
an unjust crusade.

Trusting that you will have the good judg·
ment to let the matter rest with this corre
spondence, we are

Fraternaily your·s,
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.,

Henry S. Bunting, Editor.

Elgin, Ill., Jan. 20, 1905.
Osteopathic Publishing Company,

Gents:-Like ·you, I have no wish to contInue
the discussion. I wish to correct some wrong
impressions you seem to .have.

I have not mentioned a local Dr,'s name In
our later correspondence, and did only In the
spring when I objected to his using the "0. H,"
on the ground that you held him up as an
accredlt'ed Osteopath when he used drugs,
!rO~p*."etfccir ~~~s destroying the usefulness of

The man you speak of is a gentleman In ev
ery sense of the word. 'fhis I have never called
in que&tlon. But an angel would not be an

."accredited" Osteopath among Osteopaths who
give lymph, drugs, etc.

There i·s no· fight between us. I have stood for
genuine Osteo·pathy and have more than won.
Practice gradually Increasing until in Decem
ber I treated 71 patients. Am tr'eating more
now. (What a d!ffererrt story from that re
veaJed by the Cobb-Murray correspondence a
month or two before! Which Murray tells the
truth ?-Edltor.)

I enclOSe press notices from yesterday'·s pa
pers. They were written by the press and not
paid for, and will not be paid for.

Sincerely,
CHARLES H. MURRAY.

January 23, 19C5.
Dr. C. H. Murray,

Elgin, Ill.
My Dear Dr. Murray:-I like the tone of your

letter this morning, and am glad to have your
assurance that you are not di.sposed to kick up
any fuss over the situation. While you have
asked us lor a definite answer and we have,
theTefore, had to be very positive in our replies
to you, I am quite sure we need not assure you
that our feeling toward you is absol:utely friend
ly, and is actuated solely by a desire to be.
helpful to you, in commOn with every worthy
member of our profession. I submit to you
personally, Dr. Murray, that our dealings from
start to finish, both in a business way and in
correspondence of a more personal nature
either in giving you t·he benefit of our advice or
extending you courtesi'es In the way of letting
you reprint some of our material under proper
restrictions-that we are, have been, and alway's
wi'sh to be entirely courteous and friendly and
even cordial to you. I am glad that your letter
shows that you reciprocate thi·s same frame
of mind and co-operative intent rather than
showIng a spirit of antagonism and strife.

I need not assure you further, doctor, that I
understand perfectly weil the point that you
make, and can see some basis for taking the

'position you do-only I think the application
that you requested us to make of such ruling
was needlessly harsh and would wor'k no good
to you or the profession, while working some
harm to Dr. West. There are a great man\'
things that come up for judgment and good
common sense that have to be settled In the
course of a year 1n a new profession like ours
part on principle, part according to the demands
of expediency.

I would like to say to you, Dr. Murray, that
I wish very much, personaily, you would drop
this matter for the present, and the first time
you are in the city come in and see me, and
we will have a friendly talk together. You will
find me at "The O. P," office now every day
during bus'iness hours. If you have not gath
ered as much from my previous letters or those
of Mr. Cash-who Is no longer in the employ of
this company-I wish to say to you now that
I much prefer to be friendly toward y()U, and
to be working In your interests, than to develop
hard feelings and to feel compelled to go out
and antagonize you, or do anything unpleasant,
or that would have the least chance to hurt you.
Knowing this to be my creed and principies fuil
well, I feel sure, doctor, that you cannot COn
sent to do anything that would bring about a.
rupture and destroy such a pleasant business
rela tionship.

WIth best wishes, I am
Fraternaily yours,

HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING,
Editor and Manager.

Elgin, Ill., Jan. 20, 1905.
The Osteopathic Publishing Company,

Gentlemen:-You advertise to seil your promo
tion to regular practitioners only, but confess
in communication to me otherwi·se. In view of
these facts will you kindly cancel my contract
for "Osteopathic Health,"

In fear of the "Porcupine,"
CHARLES H. MURRAY.
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Free Osteopathic Free Osteopathic
Treatments Treatments

Open In.sult
Illinoi.s O.steopath.s

Murray~.s

to

Dr. Murray, A. B., D. O.
Any persons who have spent their money for

so-called <lsteopthy and' have not been cured, I
invite you to call and take treatment absolutely
free until you are convinced that osteopathy
will cure.

r do this because I find Elgin has been hum
bugged. So-called osteopaths have defrauded
many by faillng either through Ignorance or
otherwise to deliver osteopathic goods. These
unfortunates, thinking they have had osteo
pathic treatment are not good advertisements
ror true osteopathy. Osteopathic cures are os
teopathy's best advertisements. I want to
prove to you that osteopathy will cure.

• • •
Dr. Murray offers to treat those who have

taken so-called osteopathic treatments without
being cured, absolutely free until they are con
vinced that osteopathy will cure.

He is a graduate of the American School un
der the founder of the science. 32 The Spurling;
phone, 3011. Residence, 120 HiH avenue; phone,
4194. .

Consultation and examination iree In all cases.
(From two half columns In the Elgin News,

March 5 and 12, 1904.)

A MODIFICATION.
I

Dr. "~lui-ray, A. B., D. O.
There were no ,strings to my offer to treat

free those who had not been cured under os
teopathic treatment, so-called.

The abov,e has been in for,ce two weeks,~
am now compelled to make a. charge and new
applicants who have given osteopathy as they
think, a fair trial, may secure treatment at
one-half rates at the ottice until they are con
vinced that ostoopathy, by an osteopath, will
cure.

To all others the regular rates apply.

Dr. Murray, graduate under- the founder of
the science; 32 and 33 The Spurling. Phone 3011
Residence 120 Hill avenue; ph<lne 4194. .

The above olIer is ,only for a short time. Con
sultation free in all cases.

(From a half column ad. In the Elgin News
March 22, 1904.)

Dr. Chas. H. Murray
A. B., D. O.

Osteopathic Physician.
Room 32, The Spurling, Elgin, Illinois

Graduate of the American ,sch<lol, under the
founder of the ,science, Dr. A. T. Still, Kirks
viHe, Mo.

Dr. Murray follows the methods of the founder
in that he uses osteopathy .only and secures
good results quickly Without the use of drugs,
electricity or any other adjuncts.

Osteopathy gives nature a chance, and while
it cures all curable dlseasEfs, the following are
especially amenable to the treatment.

Ton-sHoitis, Pharyngitis, Appendicitis, Gall
Stones, Bright's Disease, La Grippe, Laryngitis,
Bronchitis, Asthmq., Pneumonia, Consumption,
Pleurisy, Rheumatism <If all kinds, Paralysis,
Locomotor Ataxia, Sciatica and all Nervous
Diseases.

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN
IN MEN, SEXUAL DEBILITY

Many cases of Cancer, Malignant and Benign
Tumors have been cured without surgery.

Diseases of the Eye and Ear readily yield to
osteopathic treatment.

Dr. Murray
Suite 32, The Spurling; phone 3011.
Residence 120 Hill; phone 4194.
'rreats at both places and at your home.
Office Hours-9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 and 7 to 8:30

P. m.; other hour,s by appointment.

Whe,... Mu,.,.ay IJ O";a;nal
These gems of getting ahead by fiaylng one's

fellows in a skin-game are chol,ce samples of
the scheme that Murray of Elgin is now offer
Ing to Osteopaths at $2.00 per head. They are
taken from his pamphlet. They tell their own
story of how Murray lost caste with the Os
teopathic profession. His affrontery in unoov
ering his shame in a side-sho,w tent and charg
ing an admittance to look upon him exhibits
ominously the symptoms of paranoia.

Without paying $2.00 to find out how Murray

kicked himself out of fellowship with the Os- now fain graft upon the Osteopathic profession,
teopathic' profession, anyone who wishes to- worked their schemes to death, spent long lives
emulate his leap into "success" may find the • on earth and nearly all of them had passed on
secret In any penny newspaper. Read the ads. to their reward long before Murray qUIt his
of the "I-Cure-Fits" men and all the balance pulpit in search of new worlds to conquer-yd.,
of the medica{ advertisers, from Dr. Munyon and long before he had ever entered it.
and Lydia Pinkham to Electric Belt apostles . Murray has contributed nothing new-even to
and "Lost Manhood Restorers," and you have the art of fake medical advertising-ex,cept his
Murray-of-Elgin's secret. colossal bt:ass. But he can't capitalize that.

So far from anything of this being original Gall in excess pays no dividends, except yellow
on his part, or on the part of that eXEfmplary jaundice. From that sour-looking visage, which
pall' of young cultured scholars who have di- he is so fond of puttang in evidence in fine half-
rected his publicity, the old medical advertisers tones, one wqu!d judge that his gall stone i5
who created the methods which Murray would at least as big as a brick-bat.

[Continued from Page 9.J
Elgin, IlL, Jan. 27, 1906.

Dr. Bunting,
Chicago, Ill.

. Dear Sir:-Please find enclosed cl-rcular, whi,ch
has gone to over 2,500 Osteopaths. I expect a
fight from you, but I want it on the square.
'Vv hat I have done Is for the best Interests of
our profession, and if you have any issue to
make, do it in a clean, manly way. If you have
made a mistake, conrEfSS it.

Should you stoop to anything low or mean, or
attempt to make a personal issue in 'any way,
I expect to publish part of the cont'ents of
many letters' I have received from .Osteopaths
all over the country, commending my course
and giving me pointers about you, from the
time you entered the A. S. O. until now. A
large number have used "Osteopathic Health"
in quantities with no success, which will also
make Interesting reading matter.

I do not expect to use any of the abovil, but
am willing to meet you on the Issues of the
principle inVOlved, namely, that of selling pro
motion to Irregulars, in any straightforward,
clean way, but should you attempt In any way
to injure my practice in Elgin (as I infer from
your "Porcupine" threat), I will meet yOU more
than half way. Respectfully,

(Not signed, but presumably from Murray of
Elgin. vVe suppose even his astounding gall
railed him on wl'itng- such audacity and he hesi
tated to sign it.-Ed.)

February 9, 1905.
Dr. Charles H. Murray,

Elgin, m.
Slr:-It gives us pleasure to quit serving you

with Osteopathic Health for di'stributlon under
your name In. Elgin. We have been extending
you this service only on probation and with dire
mlsgiylngs fot' a long time and at every fresh
outbreak of your unchristian spirit to advance
Murray by knocking some one else we have
meditated seriously transferring your name to
the list of .fakirs and such Osteopaths as have
permanently alienated themselves from the pro-

fesslonal confidence by acts unbecoming the
physician who comprehends the meaning of the
word ethics.

We have felt for some time that your repu
tation in Elgin as a knocker, as well as a dis
gustingly-braggart. cheap commercial adver
tiser, was more of a millstone than the good
name of the Osteopathic profession and our
company, its servants, could aiiord to carry for
you-despite our desire and efforts to reform
you and save you "as a brand from the burn
ing," If you were worth the reSCUil. We also
have feit It was perhaps unjust to the ethical
Osteopathic practitioners of Elgin and adjacent
territory to lilt you use the same trade-mark
as field literature that they were using; and you
should know that they objected to your doing
so strenuously, fearing to get their identities
confused with your own unenviable professional
personalIty. But together we agreed to woo
you from your erring ways, If possible, by show
Ing you kindness and gi,ving you good counsels,
and you permitted yourself to be lead back
toward decent professional demeanor quite a
ways as a result of tMs missionary etr<lrt.

In your first outbreak-that nauseating and
shameless campaign of display advertising In
the Elgin newspapers last spring, you were not
content to draw to yourself a'Lone the sort of
notoriety and cheap clap-trap importance that
people of refinement Instinctively. shun, but,
with your natural Ishmaelitish Instincts of
knockIng, you tried to discredit every other Os
teopath in and adjacent to your field-or who
had ever been near your field. Your ads were
calculated to make the publlc suppose that ev
ery Osteopath who was In, or ever had been to
Elgin, was a fakir; and that you were the only
real bird of paradise who actaully carried heal
ing In his wings.

As a matter of fact-despite your assumption
of the title of the only pure Ostilopath who
ever blessed Elgin with peroonal incarnatlon
the line of men and women whose work you
have publicly discredited were people of char-'
acter, professional attainment and ·standlng,
whose shoes you are not worthy to latch. You
yourself are in a distinctly dllIerent class alto
gether. Among this number, past and preS€nt,

are Drs. Clara L. Todson, Dr. William F. Link.
Mrs. Carl P. McConnell, Mrs. Abbie Williams,
Dr. James Ennis Cobb and Dr. H. H. West.

So far as I have been able to learn by close
inquiry these practitioners aU stand for each
other as Individuals of personal and profes
sional wortp. and are willmg to see each other
recognized as Osteopaths; and those whom I
have questioned refuse to stand for you, or
your methods, and wish 10 be excused from any
association with you, actual or inferential.

Your desire and crafty effort to make it ap
pear that The Osteopathic Publishing company
supplies literature to fakirs and to those dis
credited by their own professional poople i,s just
as good as an exposition of your own methods
to advance yourself as you ever gave whUe
knocking a brother or sister practitioner. It is
a malicious falsehood, as much of your stock
in trade is found to be upon close examination
The most heinous wrong this· company ever did
the profession was to sell you its literature
and, God and the profession forgiving our error,
we will not be betrayed into countenancing an
other who shows freebootlng earmark,s In the
way you have done. So cease your slander
against this company, for the professional can
not be buncoed, as you have doubtless already
learned to your complete dissatisfaction.

I regard the Osteopathic profession as a
democracy where the majority rules. I accept
the will of the majority as right in settling
points of professional policy. In localities where
the majority decree that any Osteopath who
should ever administer a drug-even an M. D.;
D. O.-I,s not entitled to be regarded as an Os
teopath, I accept that ruling; and so far as I
am able to keep informed, do not extend our
service to such practitioners In s'uch 10caJ,ities.
New York, New Jersey and PennsYlvania, for
instance, have such a decree In their by-laws
and T do not do business with anyone in that
territory not eligible to membership in those so
cieties.

I am not aware If Illinol·s has ever made such
a ruling. If It has I want to know about It and
wHi observe it strictly. I asked you to Inform
me If you knew.that any such decree existed.
But, by that same token, If the Illinois Osteo-
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W. SCHEIDEL t: CO., 111·113 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO,ILL.

For Scheidel X-Ray Coils and Electro·'l'herapeutic
Apparatus at World's Fair, St. Louis. Mo., 1904.

7),.. 'Booth IJ 'Banqueted
The third annual banquet of the Philadelphia

County Osteopathic Society and the first mid
year banquet of the Alumni Association of the
Philadelphia College and Infirmary of Osteo·
pathy, was held at the Colonnade hotel, Fif
teenth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, Fri-

COKE, D. O.HARRY NELSON, D. O.

You can get a bargain in December and the
second edition of January "Osteopathic
Healths" just at this juncture. Don't generally
have a stock of back numbers. so here's your
chance for the best of field literature at the
price of the poorest.

and "The O. P;" calls that one" the
book of the year." It is the book
edited by Dr. F. P. Young of the A. S.
O. faculty and it is sold for $5.50.
Would be cheap at $10, for you onght
to have it any price. Order direct.

++•+++. +++++++++++++++++++++++

Your wants will reach all interested persons
if stated in this column.

OSTEOPATHIC
SURGERV

Don't you want the "Confessions of an
M. D."? Order of Dr. Barber. 405 Hall build
ing. Kansas City.

WANT ADS.
Want ads. are printed for five cents per word.

If "keyed" by an assumed name and addressed
care of "The O. P.... we coliect answers sent
in and remaH to the advertiser. thus keeping
his identity hidden except to such letters' as he
answers. Remittance should accompany copy.
YOUNG LADY. BEST REFERENCES. WANTS
'positlon as assistant. Address "943 B." care

"0. P."

Do you find it a good assistance to have analyses
of urine, sputum, blood, etc., made for you in your
practice, Dector-or do you have the time and facili ..
ties to do all this sort of work for your!" .f?

Why not try letting us do it for you? .
Our prices are right. We have tbe fa Iities. We

have made it a point to get the technical .. xperience.
As good anc1 reliable a diagnosis as you can get any
where and for less cost than Illest laboratories
charge. Try us, brother and sister Osteopaths.

+++++ ++++++++++++++. ++++++++++
THERE IS BUT ONE

day evening, January 27. The guest of honor
was Dr. E. R. Booth, of Cincinnati, 0., being
entertained by the alumni of the college, he hav
ing delivered the commencement addresR to the
graduating class the night o~. the 26th.

Te.xa-s- Senate "Pa-s--s-e-s- Our 'Bi/l
Dear Dr. Bunting.-I inclose copy oi our bill

as it passed the senate this morning, 13 to 11.
Several of our friends were absent or we would
have made a better ~hOWlUg. \'Ve fear a very
hard fight in the house. 1 managed to get the
house committee on public health to report
favorably on the bill introduced in tl,e house
before the M. Do's awoke tc> our intents and now
they would like to kill the senate bill in com·
mittee, but we have them on the hip and will
play the cards as seems best.

-Hastily yours, Paul M. Peck, AustIn, Tex.,
February 7.

DRS. NELSON & COKE,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Want Analyses
Made, Doctor?

FOR SALE.-A $225 PER MONTH PRACTICE
in town of 25,000. A well-furnished and well

established office, everything complete and
ready for occupancy. Will take $250 cash if
~~k~~.a~.?nce. Address "Raymond Ray." care

FOR SALE.-ESTABLISHED OSTEOPATHIC
practice in southern Wisconsin city of 7.000.

Convenient offices in best location. An excel
. lent opportunity for somebody wishing to take

advantage of two years' pioneer work. Ad
dress "A." care "0. P,"

FIRST GOLD MEDALHIGHEST HONORS

and unsuspecting practitioners into error for
the sake of the two paltry dollars wb.ich you
ask as the price of your secret of professional
contumely and isolation.

In closll1g, permit me to say that your in
solence in offering to sell the men and women
of Osteopathy the formulae which wrought
your professional discredit, and your presump
tion in ask,ing of them two dollars for your
fulsome and disgusting "Autobiography of an
Ass." is quite on a par with various other thing-s
you have wrought and is only to be paralleled
in the annals of those professional renegades
whose methods you emuiate.

One thing may still be sa.!d to your credit:
You were copsiderate enougb to leave the pic
ture of our venerable and beloved founder out
of this joke-book of yours, which should be en
titled "Murray's Monumental Nerve." or "Ego
tism-Insolent, Crafty and Grafting;" but you
owe an apology to Dr. Still. to his family. to
the American School and to the entire profes
sion for the free abuse ;you make of Dr. Still's
name in all your professional vauntlngs. The
profession should copyright Dr. Still's name,
fame and photograph so as to remove from folk
of your feather the means of misleading the
public as to what is respectable. representative
and ethical Osteopathy.

Enclosed you will find a -statement of your
account with the Osteopathic Publishing Com
pany, which shows a balance due us of $2.25.
Having terminated your contract before the
end of the year, you are entitled only to the
six months contract rate, which gives the com
pany a claim of 25 cents a month from you for
the nine months that you received our service.
Your r~mittance will be acceptable to close out
your account properly.

With deep regret that you could not have
been redeemed, with all the professional con
sideration that was wasted upon you,

Very truly.
THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.•

Manager and Editor.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Our products are

S~U'ci;~Tbl~beenY:
leading Hospitals,
Universities. cnJi
nentSurgeons and
'1' herapeu tlsts.
Send for Cat:dogue.

TUE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF

Osteopathic Medicine gSurgery
(Incorpora.ted under the La.ws 0 f the State of Illinois.)

Member Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
This College is chartered to teach Scientific

Osteopathy applied to the healing art in all its
branches. Its chartPf requires us to preserve the
OSTEOPATHIC THEORIES and to apply them in
therapeutics. surgery and obstetrics as an INDE
PENDENT PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM.

Courses :-General osteopathic; for physicians;
post-graduate ill surgery, obstetrics and specialties.

Special Facilities :-Each student must dis
sect oue lateral half of a cadaver-ulaterial ft'ee.
Clinical practice for all students at the Infirmary
for ten nlollths, with attendance at Cook County
Hospital for oue term free to students.

Infirmary Treatment and Surgical Work a Specialty.
Send for copy of the Catalogue and other Osteo

pathic literature free.

The College, 495·497 W. Monroe St., Chicago, III.
New Term Begias Sept. 1, 1904.

and Electro
Therapeutic
Apparatus

X-RAY
COILS

"I would have given a hundred doliars to have had
that book fali into my hands on the day that I first entered
on the study of Osteopathy."-H. S. BUNTING, D. 0.'

The Principles of Osteopathy
TASKER

352 Pages, 166 n[ustration~, Best Book
Paper, houna in Silk Cloth

Price, $5.00, Express prepa.id

373 pages j 35 etchi-ngs; extra paper,
print and binding. Cloth $3.00. Half
Morocco $3.50.

JOHN JANISH
500 W. Jefferson St. KIRKSVILLE, MO.

DAIN L. TASKER.. D. Q.
416 Grant Building, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HULETT'S PRINCIPLES
OF OSTEOPATHY

SECOND EDITION

pathic association has carefully applied restric
tions upon membership-as in certain othep
states-then you are not entitled to membersb.ip
In tnat oody, nor 1.0 be regarded by it a~

worthy of fellowship with our profession. de
spite your diploma from a school that taught
you "'th,ICS you ao not practice. You cannot
now join the American Osteopathic association.
Your course of advertising yourself and of
knocking others in your advertisements has put
the mark of isolation and professional ostracism
upon your brow, and not by all your hollow pre
tense of being a "pure" Osteopath. a "great"
Osteopath and "the only Osteopath in Elgin."
nor by your artful espousal of "simon-pure vs
teopathy" can you lift your,self out of tne quag
mire which your bushwhacking methods put
you in.
If the Osteopaths of Elgin and Chicago whose

advice I sought had put Dr. ,\Test on the blac1.
list as to professional confidence and courtesy
-instead. as I have said. of speaking commend
atorily of him, while to me complairuing about
your porcupine qualities-I should have been very
glad to act on their recommendation. But they
said that Dr. West was a gentleman. a con
scientious physician and a sincere student of
Osteopathic principles according to his light and
was entitled to encouragement and pr-aise for
the good he is doing.

I refused to become your tool and let you
knock him through me. '£0 be entirely frank
although I had never met Dr. West-I have
come to think highly of him because of your
jealous antagonism toward him. I know the
kind of people you hate. I respect much that
you loathe. and loathe very much that enters
into your working principle and daily conduct.

As to "the people of Elgin having been hum
bugged." as you advertised. and the local need
of you elevating the banner of Osteopathy. pure
and undefiled-you. of all those who ever
carried a diploma to that field-everybody in
Elgin and in the profession understands quite
well what a cheat of a misrepresentation that
was on your part and what a pusillanimous
muss you did your worst to make for suffering
Osteopathy by pretending to be the only divine
ly-appointed. A. '1'. Still-anointed Osteopath
ever known to that field-only to drag the fair
banner of our profession's name through the
sloughs of advertdslng charlatanry that you in
sist on wading in continually.
If no one else has ever told you plain enough

for you to understand it. pray let me enhighten
yoU now. and assure you that the Osteopathic
profession. your alma mater and all refined
people of your community and everywhere. -re
gard such campaigning as you have done with
disgust and turn from you as a thing they
would fain forget.

WiH you not kindly divorce yourself from
your new scheme-your fresh outbreak-to pros
titute the other practitioners of Osteopathy into
Imitating this policy of yours that has made
your name hateful to so many representative
men and women of our science?

Of course. we know that you want company,
bu t you can get fellows of your -class who are
already "made." without trying to lead. worthy
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THE OSTEOPATHIC PlIYSICIAN ,- Smartness enables a man to catch on, but it
takes wisdom to let go.

treatment," and that "it cures"-al! of which
are important for the public to realize.

Your health, Mr. Thomas!

Pul! for independent Osteopathic boa:-d .

Entered at the Chicago Post'-' Office as matter of the second
class.

EDITORIAL.

Even a dark lantern has its bright side and a
"jimmy" may be the means of getting better
ventilation. Murray will be the means of the
profession defining that, although Iwlding a regu
lar diploma, an Osteopath who plays Charlatan
IS charlatan.

=====

Could You Impro'()e "0. H.7··
Practitioners, you are cordially invited to sug

gest to the editor how "Osteopathic Health" may
be improved to better suit your needs. Your

Imitating Great Success
A mail-order course on "MY ABILITY," or

"How You Can Learn to Imitate a Great uccess
Like Me," can be poss'lssed if you will send El
gin-of-Murray two of your common paper dollars.
Jt is not so much that Murray needs the money
as it is his thought that rou need Murray that
makes him essay this geuerou philanthropy to
~lulTay.

\Ve suppose the marvelou meekness that Mur
ray-of-Elgin is supposed to have expounded when
he held a pulpit is just having its natural brute
reaction now with the malignity that character
izeS' his knocking.

======

"Yhy is ,it that when a preacher once gets
thoroughly commercialized and quits saving souls
to pursue the fleeting dollar that he will often
do things that a man who has nel'er bad the
benefit of a touch of Christian Spil~t would scorn
to stoop to? Remorseltl:;s knocking-striving to
get ahead by pulling ,wother down-ha:; no de
feuse in the Decalogue, the lxolden Rille or the
Sel'll1on on the Mount; and a course of study in
theology ought to have fitted even a natnral-born
pirate for a live-and-Iet-l.ive career in the profes
sion of medicine.

=====
Mr. Frohman Challenged

'Ve hcar that the Hoochie-Coochie Vibrator
Company has been sending a petition to MI'.
Charles Frohman for a ma,inee trial to show that
they can set "Dick" Ain~lee's neck quicker and
more durably than by ordinary digital intelli
gence.•

Does ••Mr.·· Osteopath Suit J)ou7
I would rather be a "Doctor Osteopath,"

backed np by 45 independent Osteopathic stat
utes and licensing boards, than a "Mr. Osteo
path," tolerated but discredited by 45 state M.
D. boards-even if one "Mr. Osteopath" in each
state sat in such boards as the O~teopathic host
age.

Between "Osteopathic Health" and Mrs. Leff
ingwell's Boots"-not to add with all the Isgisla
ti ve airing our science is getting-our doctOl's
ought to have enough promotion to make prac
tice brisk for 1905.

====

Limiting "Consumption··
Another crusade against tuberculosis is on

among M. D.'s. Fresh air-awake and asleep,
deep breathing, clean, sunny quarters, good diet
and exercise are their latest prophylatic and
therapeutic agencies, as is pointed out by emi
nent leaders like Dr. William Osler. Good-so
far as it goes! But Dr. A. T. Still has told Dr.
Osler something new, if he Will only listen.

The advertising mountebank, who fakes "pure
Osteopathy," appoints himself carrier of Dr. A,

'1'. Still's lithograph and press agent for A. S. 0 ..
is the sort of man for ~he profession to be afraid
of. Our worst enemies come from within.

Robert Darten and Dr. 'William Smith may
have ground to suspect that Augustus Thomas is

. a plagarist. Did not "Crutches for Sale" give an
Osteopathic treatment on the stage and solve
a plot seven long years ago?

'lITe never sulked when the playwrite made
his heavy villain drink carbolic acid on the stage,
or anything like that. Then why should the M.
D, resent a little Osteopathy before the foot
lights?

'Vho can measure the influence for good that
Dr. Rumsey's treatment of "Dick" Ainslie upon
the stage will hold for our profession? Count
less thousands \vill see that "it is not massage,"
that "you don't have to strip naked to get a

The A. S. O. Alumni A~sociation must adopt a
standard of eligibility for membership at Den
ver. Vile will then have a way of ~ilencing

mountebank with diplomas. •

There is not much stir over "Osteopathic
Health's" prize essays' as yet. 'lIThat's the mat
ter? Do you despise $50? Wheu may the editor
look for your contribution?

\Yell, anyway, ·'1\1rs. Leffingwell's Boots"
doesn't haye any flying machine episode in it,
'uch as our "Unce Asa" \\'orked out to a finish

in "Cru tches for ale."

God pity us all when Murray-of-Elgin assume
the role of a "regulai>" Osteopath-one recog
nized by our professional socleties.

Anyone who visits Dr. l{umsey's orfice will
find a file of "The O. P.'s" there and plent) of
copies of "0. H." on his Cl-'nter table.

After Gus Thomas' show has had such another
ruu as "A rizona" antI the "Earl of Pawtucket"
the A. S. O. really ought to have a 2,000 enroll
ment.

.Any time you have the blues, 1\11'. Frohmau,
drop in for a treatment and it won't cost you
anything.

If Hea\'en ,,-ere filled with kuockers like MUI'
ray-of-Elgin the editor \vould respectfully wi h
to preseut his resignation and go elsewhere.

No; Mr . Lef. does not go barefooted on the
stage while her boots are lost; they were her
pink-and-quilted silk top carriage boots.

Not everyone who c:ies "Lo~d, Lord, I am
the pure Osteopath!" can be re~ied upon, either
for purity or Osteopathy.

In the natural course of events "Dick" Ains
lee should go to Kirksville and take the course,

Greater New York hopes 'to greet Dr. A. T.
Still and show him '·Mrs. L's Boots" in Feb
ruary.

The actors of the two plays, "Crutches for
ale" and "Mrs. Leffingwel!'s Boots," ought to

get together and celebrat3.

If you know a Texas senator or rep! esei1 tative
write him at once to pull hard for our senate bill
in the legislature.

=====
Make your plans for a mountain trip after the

Denver meeting. It will do you good and be a
great rest for you.

======

Read over the list of pl-izes to be awarded at
Denver. Js your essay m?

Now Dr. C. V. Kerr's dream 1S realized in
'·Mrs. J~effingwell's BOOIS." Clarence always
maintained that Osteopathy could be success
fully dramatized.

=====

A man is best known by his neighbors. The
doctor for whom none of his local colleagues will
stand has no colleagues. He has built himself
a sty \I-hich he must occupy alone.

No.3.

Fearlessness !

CHICAGO. FEBRUARY. 1905.

Fairness!' Freedom!

Dear Pap: Watch out or they will put us
into vaudeville next.

=====

Augustus Thomas stands pat with strict lesion
Osteopathy and has no truck with mind-cure or
vibrators.

The Organ of News and Opinion for the
Profession.

HENRY STANHOPE BUNTING, A. B., D. O.
President and Manager.

Why don't the M, D.'s get out an inJnnction
against Mr. Frohman?

=====

Published on the 15th of every month by The OSTEOPATHIC
PUB~ISHING COMPANV. 603. No. 171 Washington

Street. Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 50 CENTS A YEAR,
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

It is said Mr. Thomas ha~ gone abroad to avoid
his old family doctor.

=====

The stage has not qU!t being didactie, it would
seem.

VOL. VII.

If you see a star stamped til the margin of your paper oppo
site this notice. your subscription is now due. We will thank
you to remit without waiting a more formal notification.

"new to the line, ttt chip.
fall where they will."

To the "Profession
On January 20 Dr. Bunting resumed active

management of the Osteopathic l)ublishmg co ',
pany and w.ll now permanent y be in personal
direction of the company'~ ] ast business details
in addition to being itt the helm on 0.11 matter"
of general policy-wh ch, of course, Las been
the situation uniformly from the inception of
the company. The plan of having an assistant
to D\·. Bunting who would handle" great part
of the de tad of the ofl:ice-which has been in
vogue mOot of the time smce the c:Jmpany was
Rtarted-is now altered. Henceforth the com
pany's frien:'s and patronR will have the satisfac
t:on of knowi,'g they are "doing business with
the man himse:f," and that (anr.ot but be an
element of sa~i,faction to l.oth parties.

Mr. R. C. Co. h was dismissed from service
Janual'Y 20, having thoroughly discreditzcl hi ,
sel; in his capacity as confidential man to Dr.
Hunting-a position of trust that he has held
without bonds for the past 18 months. .An ex
pzrt is n.w oing ove, h:s accounts for six
months to find the amount of his personal over·
drafts.

The annoyance and inconvenience incidental to
this sudden denouement are in large part I'f'

sponsible for the ae:ay of sending out the Feb
ruary issue of "Osbopath~c Health," which we
beg to assure our patrons "'.Il DC t happen again.
'lITe ask indulgence for this ;;hortcoming.

Thanking our f. :enc's of the profession for
their patronage and confidence, and bespeaking
a continuance of the ,ame hearty cooperation
for the future which we acknowledge in the past,
'I\'e are, faithfully yours to serve,

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
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ideas will be more than welcome. It IS edited
for yonr assistance. Is it all that yon wish and
need for field literature?

If you have a good idea for some article in
"Osteopathic Health" that you would like to ~ec

appear, offer it as a suggestion to the editor.

The Original Independent 7Joard Man
We believe that credit for being the original

independent Osteopathic board advocate belongs
to Dr. A. G. Hildreth, of St. Louis. Tbere was
a time about five year~ ago when many of us
thought he was narrow on that point, but time
seems to have demon~trated that hi· point was
well taken. 1:;0 long as Osteopathy's gaining
rapidly, regular medlCine will be losing in pre~

tige correspondingly; and, so long as that situa
tion exists, we need not expect M. D. hoards to
give us a square deal if they can stack the cards
on us. Then let us shutfie and deal cards for
ourselves.

Why Mi.x in State 'Politic.s
When we stop to consider that many of the

so-called state boards of health wbicn regulate
medical practice are merely cliques of grafting
politicians, which in no way are lepres~ntative

of the honesty., dignity, abilIty and respectab:Lly
of the physicians of the ~tate, and in very nota
ble instances tbat membersnip in these bodies
are political, not profe-sion31, "plums," what
have we to expect of them? And why t uckle
longer to a lot of political stiffs WLIO are not in
our class and with whom we have nothing in
common? Get an Osteopath.c bead .n every
sta te as soon as possi ble.

An I.s.sue That I.s 7Jurning
Before the Osteopathic profession make~ issue

with M. D., D. O.'s who, as lo~'al members of
our profession, yet make use sometimes of their
l-L D. "armamentarium," let us gi,'e our atten
tion to separating ourselves from tho;;€' 'pure
Osteopaths" turned out by recognizeJ lO_Lges,
who, by bill-board ad,'el'lismg metho:ls, per~onal

brass and the annihilation of the usual regula
tions of polite society, make the very name Os
teopathy a stench in the nostrils of enlightened
communities. The "mixer" is entitled to our
courteous consideration when an eth:c,tl person,
but the blantant divorcee from professional de
cency isn't ever.

=====
What Wa.s ,Your 7Je.st Ca.se?

Dr. Edythe Ashmore, Valpe~' building, Detroit,
is doing a splendid work in compiling clinic re
ports fo}' the profession, bllt she doesn't get one
half of one per cent, of t.he cooperation nece~

sary to do that arduous work right. What was
your best case in 1904, doctor? \;Vhy not write
her for a blank and report it?

"Could I have on hand 3,000 reports-~)]1e for
each practicing Osteopath," writes Dr. Ash
ore, "1 could get out ,~ntire supplements on tbe
stomach, the lungs, nervous diseases or acute in
fectious diseases that wonld be very helpful to
the practitioner."

Why not all join hands and help Dr. Ash
more?

A n Ethical 7Jlunder
This story has just come to my ears and it

holds such an importan t lesson for the profes
sion that I repeat it. A United States senator
was persuaded by a friend to go to an Osteopath
for diagnosis. He decided to take trcatment.
The Osteopath rushed into print next morning
with a newspaper story that Senator -- was
the latest recruit to Osteopathy and was now
being put into shape by Dr. ---, of this city,
and there was a little anecdote to show how this
important accession to Osteopathy came about.
The senator felt so enraged and disgusted upon
realizing that this Osteopath did not understand
the nature of professional confidence and that he
was being made an advertisement for the doctor
and his school that he very righteously did not

go back for tbe second treatment. Comment
unnecessary.

Cloture for C lown.s
Being an Osteopath would be less strenuous if

there were not so many dubs claiming to be the
"King B" Osteopath, next in succession to A.
T. Still, who get attention only to make the
profession's name a thing of derision among in
telligent people. It ought to be easy enough to
put the cloture on this gentry. Our school.
which graduate these people ought to denounce
everyone who adopts fake methods. Compli
'ments which they print in their ads about Dr.
Still and the alma mater do not buy them ex
emption from criticism, as they seem to think,
and both the schools and Alumni Association
can shut off such blatantry by proper censure
and ostracism. It is up to the schools to de
mand ethical behavior of their graduates or dls-

"~:" MARCH "~:"
"The Short Story and Variety Number"
New face of type and make-up. careful presswork and
high grade paper. Ready to send out February 25.

CONTENTS
Ton.sil.s . .. S.ot Df M;C"Db~.s~"

Ca11.s Append;ctt;J Med;cal Fad.
OJteopa,h;c H;ntJ About Childhood.
Why MOJt Cu,.eJ A,.e Slow.

La G,.;ppe Can 7Ie Cu,.ed.
Whe,.e GeNt1;c;deJ Won't Wo,..\:.

A Ma,.1( Twa;n Anecdote.
'ReaJon OJteopathY;J 'PDpula,..

AJthma - ConJt;pat;Dn - 'DYJpepJ;a 
In.somnia - JV~"«)Du.snt!.s.s.

Something also about Eye Troubles. Worms, Osteop
athy Dramatized. Etc.

ORDER IN ADVANCE and gel early service.

uhe OSTEOPATHIC PUBLISHING CO.
UI WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO

FEBRUARY
"THE WINTER NUMBER"

"RIGHT AND WRONG TREATMENT OF
PNEUMONIA." Dr. Bunting

"WHY NOT ABORT LA GRIPPE? ,. Dr. Bunting
, 'THAT COLD IN THE HEAD." Dr. Louise B'urns
"WHY YOU MAY FEEL WORSE AFTER

TREATMENT." Dr. Bunting
., PHYSICIANS CANNOT GIVE HEALTH."

Dr, J, Homer Dickson
" PHILOSOPHY OF OSTEOPATHY BOILED DOWN. "
" THE REASON OSTEOPATHS SEEK

LEGISLATION. "

e.e.e Truly, a valiant number.
.e .e .e "Osteopathic Health" has a
record of growing constantly better.
.e .e.e How many will you circulate in
February? Place your order early.

JANUARY
., Osteopathic Health" will contain:

"WHAT DR. STILL HAS DONE FOR WOMAN,"
By Dr. Henry Stanhope Bunting.

"RHEUMATISM," By Dr. Addison O'Neill.
"A LITTLE TALK TO MEN."
, , HOW OSTEOPATHIC PATIENTS ARE TREATED, ' ,

By Dr. Henry StanhopJ Bunting.
., A TRUCE TO ASTHMATICS."
., SHORT PARAGRAPHS,"
~ ~ ~ The field should circulate twice
the usual number of this issue because of its
power to make converts.
~ ~ ~ A great number for the WOlJ1en.
It tells them how they may hope to get wall
themselves and then what to do to make
"father" or "hubby" also happy.
~ ~ ~ Osteopathic Health will also give
a handsome" Art Calendar for 1905" with every
single order, new contract and renewal of
contract received now or in January.

credit them before the public where they oper
ate.

Ha'()e a Care. 'Pr2.sident Hartford!
It appears as if the legislative committee for

Illinois were going to makc an unfortunate blun
der, if they don't watch out, by trying to get a
little M. D. patronization and hand-out. in the
way of a pessible .membership on the stl1te med
ical board.

The Osteopath' of llIino;~ don't want any such
action and are safing so t.o President Hartford
and the legislative committee in no uncertain
terms. \"hat we want is equality with the drug
doctor-no more and no less-and the only way
to spell that is to be independent of him by ha,-
ing our own board of examination and registra
tion which is just as authpritative as bs.
It would surely mean hilure, Presideut Hart

ford, to attempt to frarue legislation in Dlinois
that the majority of the profession will not in
dorse. It is a great responsibility foe a little
coterie of our folk to assume, should they, go
counter to the convictiOlls, advice and wishes
of the majority.

\Ve have had enough of medical in olence in
Illinois, boys, and the medical gang" who for
even years have denied Osteopaths the right

to be called "doctors;' are not the bunch to
truckle to or combine with nOw on any pl"etext
or patch-work compromise whatsoever.

Let us go out and get what we are entited to
in Illinois and if they beat us this time it will
be only another Jesson to pUll together for inde
pendent legislation from the outset in tbe next
effort.

On the 7Jan.\,.s of the Waba.sh
The Indiana fight goes on apace between M.

D.'s an.d Osteopatbs wit.h nothing very decisiye
there of late except ulks of "compromise!"
From 'the way our practitioners have been
treated in this state by the medical board the
profession has an exceHer,t chance to see what
\I'e have to expect so long as our destinies are
in the hand of our enemy. They wit: never
give Osteopaths a square d al while they can do
otherwise, '0 the clear moral is to get from
under and ha"e onr own independent boards all
over the un ion-and tha t is just what our peo
ple propose to do.

The ~entinel, of IndiallLlpolis, has had several
good editorials and sign~d communications cham
pioning fairness towaeJ. tbe Usteopaths. Dr. J,
1<'. Spaunhurst, chairman of our legislatiYe com
mittee, in an interview January 30th, made thi~'

good point:
"There are 7,000 medical doctors in Indiana

compared with 44 licensed 0 teopaths. \Vhy do
.the physicians demand ±2 months between en
trance and graduation? imply because their
profess'ion is overcrow,led. The same condition
does not obtain in the Osteopathic field. The
school is young, and t.he stud 'nts are a.llowed to
accomplish as much as possible each year. 1'0
date the number of hour~ spent On any given
subject, which the Osteopath applies, exceeds the
hours spent on the same subject in the medical
schools. even months has been added to the
present course by the ten approved Ost.eopathic
colleges, making the actnal school work consist
of more months than required by the Indiana
medical board of examiners, whose judgment in
matters medical seems to be final."

j\/eedleJJ To,.tu,.e

[From Modern Eloquence.]
During one of the battles in Mex:co, a French

oflicer was wounded severely in the thigh, and
for four or five days se\'eral snrgeons were en
gaged in attempting to discover the ball. Their
sounding gave him excruciating pain. On the fifth
day he could bear it nO longer, and cried to the
surgeons, "Gentlemen, in Heaven's name, what
are you about?" "vVe are looking for the ball."
"Mon Dieu! why didn't you say so at fir t? It
is in my waistcoat pocket!"
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in thc hold it takes upon the minds of reasonillg'
men. 1n no less than 27 states Osteopathy has
been regulated by legislative enactment-in oth
er words, it has. been recognized by the highest
unsoientific authority as a reasonable, helpful
system, having for its aim, and actually achIev
ing, the increased -welfare .of humanity. The
time will soon come when in every s·tate it Will
stand equal before the law with older systems.

More important still is the revolution In pub
lic thought which it is accomplishing. Undis
covered :;0 years ago, virtually unknown to the

-world, Osteopathy has swept forward In great
strides. _To-day it counts its practitioners by
the tho usand and its believers by tens of thous
.ands, while those who know.of its powers and
are listening to the increa·sing tale of its
achievements are numbered by hundreds of
thousands.

Built upon the three imperIshable foundation
stones of science, nature and truth, it has been
justified by the law, endorsed by the gratitude
of countless sufferers relieved, and applauded
by the judgment of critIcal public' opinIon.

Yet we should delude ourselve·s it wll were
seriously to advance the proposition that Os
teoapthy has reached Its highest development.
Science never reaches the point where she may
say, "1 am satisfied." Each discovery, Instead
of inviting repose, but opens new paths of in
quiry, and commands the servant {)f science to
press forward.

For 0enturies men have been studyIng Nature,
and Nature's laws, yet even in this, our boasted
twentieth century, the wisest of them confesses
that they have but reached the edge of thIngs.
Before them stretches the illimitable ocean of
truth, abounding in hIdden mysterIes, vibrant
wIth forees which we suspect but cannot name,
challenging and lurIng onward the eXj)l{)rers.

While Osteopathy then has sprung almost full
armed into the arena of human affaIrs; while
it has found its place and kept it and enlarged
it as. no other system ever did since the world
began, there remaIns a profound realization
that each of 1)s owes to it a lifetime of patient
research and paInstaking practice. Thus we
hold our duty to Osteopathy as a science. As a
system of therapeutics, a healing art, we see
wIth prIde that it is immovably established,
with a way open to the ultimate future in
which it can expand and grow with Increasing
blessing to mankind. Having borne some of the
burden of upbuilding a stable structure, and
having reaped some of the rewards of faIthful
labor, our most solemn duty, I take it, is to
raise the standards 'of the profession, to guard
it sacredly against the incursi·ons of the un
worthy and the unfit.

Like every other truth, Osteopathy suff-ers not
only the open attack of ignorance and' skepti
cism, but the Insidious betrayal of charlatan
ism. It is no _more to be blamed for the ab
surdities of systems which falsely claim kin
ship with 'It than good coin Is to be disdaIned
because the spurious exists. It Is our. duty to
the public, no less than to ourselves, to combat
the evil which grows from unscrupulous greed
masquerading iI\ the livery of our proved sys
tem.

Bu t this evil is without. I believe I v{)ice
the sentiments of the best-informed among us
when I say that there is a weakness withIn-or
at least there is a great opportunity henceforth
to strengthen the profession. The power of the
physicIan is so great that he who assumes it
unprepared, or without having acquired the ut
most knowledge and experience possible, takes
upon himself the gravest responsibility. I do
not mean to hint t'hat any of the honorable men
and women who took up the work without such
magnificent preparation as this das·s has had,
failed In their full duty, because I know- they
did not. What I wish to emphasize is that the
profession demands the very best that is in us;
that it Is our duty, as guardians of its useful
ness and honor, to demand in turn higher edu
cati·onal requirements, broader and deeper learn
ing, more varied and more vital experience, on
the part of those who aspire to treat the ills of
mankind. Knowing. as we do, the hIgh privi
leges and heavy responsIbilities that are placed
in the physicIan's hands, we deem it the part
of honesty and humanIty to insist that the
standard of educati{)n be continuously elevated,
and that those who enter the ranks shall do so
fully equipped commensurate with the progress
and development of the science to date.
It is therefore with a profound satisfaction

and with a 'deep sense of respect that I address
the faculty and graduating class of the Massa-

. chusetts College of Osteopathy. This institution
leads the world in the matters whIch I have at
tempted to cover. It was the first to extend its
course to three years, thus guaranteeing to its
students' a thorough training: and thIs class is
the first to win graduation after /rping through
so 'severe a test of patience, studiousness and
intelll",ence. Thh:lUgh theIr conspIcuous fidelity.
their desire to do not only enough. according- to
recognized requirements, b.ut to dl>. their very
best, thIs college and its. present graduating
class have become pioneers In a greater, broad
er movement for the advancement of Osteopthy
and the weHare of humanlty_ They have inau
/rurated a new era of uplifting Influence upon
the profession by raising Its standard: 'upon the

.: publlo by 'increasing the' power of. the.' ·Osteo-

'Pioneer.s-

Dr. O. J. Snyder of Philadelphia

Dr. Snyder was the commencement orator at
the exercises of the Massachusetts College of
Osteopathy February 27, which is the first class
to graduate under a compulsory three-year
course. His speech is a gem of logic trut.h and
good English. In part it is as follo~s:

Dr. Snyder·J AddreJJ
l.'he Massachusetts College of Osteopathy Is

the first Institution of its kind to inaugurate
a three-yea I' course of study, and the class we
greet thIs evening is the first to complete thJ.s
magnificent preparation. You, honorable mem
bers of the faculty, have added strength to the
beneficent profession whkh you ·so ably repre
sent and guard; you, members of the gradu
ating class, have added a cubit to your mental
stature. By this gatherIng we mark the great
est advancement Osteopathy has yet made. We
see it lifted to a higher plane of usefulness, and
clothed with greater dignity and power than
it ever enjoyed before. '

That we may realize the magnItude of the
achievement, let us remind oursel·ves of the
brief, familiar hIstory of Osteopathy. It was
just 30 years ago tliat Dr. Andrew T. Still first
m~de known to the world the deathless princi
ples of this scIence, which shall ever remain

of O.neopathicGallery
Dr. Snyder a Champion of Higher

Education
As a champion of advanced and higher edu

cation' in our profession Dr. O. J. Snyder, of
Philadelphia, has been and is still very promi
nent. Both as an edu~ator and in· the councils
of the profession his voice has ever been raised
for advanced standards for both entrance re
quirements and for gradua""tion. At the St.
Louis meeting of the A. S. O. Dr. Snyder threw
himself into the discussion with great earnest
ness, eloquence and power, and if there had
ever been any dispute that he ,vas one of the
strong men of the profession it was banished
from that hour.

O. J. Snyder, A. C., M. S., D.O., is presi
dent of the Pennsylvania Osteopathic associa
tion. For six years he was president of the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy, and he was
also president of the Associated Colleges of
Osteopathy, member A. O. A., and of the Amer
ican Chemical society. Born in St. Louis, Mo.
Early life spent in Wisconslll. Graduated with
honors from the Minnesota state normal school.
Began teaching at the age of 17. While serv
ing as professor of science in the high school
of Winona, Minn., State Inspector of High
Schools Aiton in an interview with the Winona
Republic made the assertion that Prof. Snyder
was "conducting the strongest and most ef
ficient course in science given in any institu
tion in the state."

Dr. Snyder entered th(' scientific department
of Columbian university, now George Washing
ton university, at Washington, D. C., and
graduated with the degrees of analytical chem
Ist and bachelor of science; he also won the
highest honors and first prize in his class and
for the department of science. He at once en
tered the post-graduate department and was
awarded the degree of master of science. Dur
ing his regular college work he also paid atten
tion to special courses fitting himself for the
government service. After graduation he en
tered a competitive civil service examina:ion and
secured the appointment of pension examiner.
He was promoted to the position of special ex
aminer for the government. During Cleveland'"
second term Dr. Snyder was released from his

-government position on the ground that "his po
litical affiliations were not in accord with the
sllntiments of the administration."

Dr. Snyder's attention was attracted to
Osteopathy while in the west. He entered the
Northern Institute of Osteopathy in Minneapolis,
both as a student of Osteopathy and as a pro-

• fessor of chemistry and clinical microscopy,
which departments he organized for the N. 1.
O. He gained high favor with the management a monument to hIs humane genIus. Standing
of the institution and had the proffer of '1 fourth with bowed head and strIcken heart in the

shadow of a great sorrow, he cried out to know
interest in the college, preferring, however, to the answer to this grim riddle of disease and
go east. death. He had £een three of his.chJldren taken

It h · t th N 1 0 h t h D from hlim, despite the efforts of earnest, con-
was ere a e . . . t a e met r. sclentlous physicIans, and had noted the utter

Mason W. Pressly, who occupied the chair of futility of their system when brought face to
physiology. With Dr. Pre.sly in December, 1898, fRiCe wIth a hIdden malady, their utter inabilit~·

h . d d . t d th Ph'l d I h' to grapple with the fudamental causes.
e orgamze an proJcc eel a e p la ConVinced, almost inspired, with the belief

College of Osteopathy and became president of that there must be some other means of com
the organization after its incorporation and batting dIsease, he bent all the resources of his

d · th t 't t'l 1 tAt h great mInd upon the problem. After laborious
serve III a capaci y un I as ugns , w en research he evolved and proved the simple, yet
both he llnd Dr. Pressly sold their stock to the tremendolis, principles of Osteopathy-the sys-
alumni, since devoting their entire time to their tern whIch routs disease wIth Nature's own

I t · I dd't' t th' Ph'l . weapons; or which, rather, aIds Nature's mar-
very arge prac Ice. n a I IOn 0 ell' I a- velous recuperative, revivifyIng power.s by re-
delphia practice in the Witherspoon building, moving the obstructions which accident or un-
Drs. Snyder and Pressly also conduct a branch natural modes of life have made.
office in Atlantic City, open from April to Oc. Thirty years! Why, It is but a swing of the

pendulum of Time, a breath in the respiration
tober. This, however, is their only branch of- of the UnIverse. Yet in that brief space has
Jibe. . t/lis Ufe-preserving, Ufe-glving system leaped

Dr. Snyder's practical 'work thus mnk.es him ahead of others, which have been generations InformIng, and Is to-day rapidly coming abreast
one of tRe foremost leaders in the profession with that whose votarIes have deemed them
in 'the il.dvimced educational movement, having selves the sole heirs of all the secrets of the
b 'Ided h' 11 f t art of healIng. Not until after 1890 was there

m . up IS: own co ege, rom. a. wo-room con- . established a College of Osteopathy. Within
ceI:U In a down-town office bmldmg to a four- .' less than 15 years the colleges have grown to
story stone building with a half block' ot ground number a dozen, with an attendance of more
. . . H h h . d -th f than 1,600 student·s.

,l~ SIX years.. e as c (l.mplOne __. e ~use. 0 These are the material evidences of growth.
higher education for the OsteopathiC profeSSIOn The observer may note still more wonderful
with his whole might. testimony to the inherent truth of the system
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'Bilf by }Vew Jer.uy D.O.·.s
New Jersey OsteopRths have prepared a bill

for an independent bom·J and will fight its en
actment.

AMONG THE STATES
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'Ralfy in Maine
The Maine Osteopaths meet at Portland Feb

ruary 25. Dr. C. C. T~all, Brooklyn, will make
an address.

younger generation. If we are faithful and
persistent we can spread the simple, tremen
dous truths of Osteopathy, and bring untold
thousands out of darkness into light. In this
great work, in building -strongly the structure
of our profession and' .spreading the truth
among men, tile member& of this col.lege have
flr,st assumed the burden and will be the first to
whom recognition will be given for work well
done. And those who are sent forth to-day to
their tasks will share in the honor.

'"A'N-EW OFFICE DESK FOR YOU
Just from our factory-on exhibition at our store
your desk. An Andrews Desk. Come and see it. We
will convince you that the Andrews Desks, Chairs and
Tables have style and beauty-endure
usage and time, look their quality and
prove it. They are all good. A poor
desk is never cheap. 'But come and
decide for yourself. We are waiting

to show you your desk at the right price. Catalogues mailed.

The A. H. Andrews Co.
174 AND 176 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

. Of Every kind-the be.t, Bank and Office Furniture Of Every Price-the Lowe.t.

~ICollege of Osteopathy
BOSTON 0

ture, ever generous, ever ready, operates to re
store the equilibrium, which is health. To show
how thi's rational conception of healing is be
ing justified even by those who do not openly
avow Osteopathy, we recall that only a few
months ago the whole professional world was
discussing with admiration the operations of the
famous Dr. Lorenz. And the foundation of his
method is the knowledge that Nature, properly
assisted, cures ills which· the knife and the oth
er devices of ordinary surgery cannot relieve.

Thus Osteopathy, the consummation of reason
in healing, comprises tile principles of the only
rational and effective philosophy. It remains
for us, its practl tlonrs, to perfect the system.
We know that Nature,if permitted, will re
bui-ld broken-down forces of the body and re
store their a,ctivity. We are Nature's servants,
removing by natural means the obstacles to her
beneficent work and giving play to her powers.

What can we do to spread this gospel of natu
ral healing? First, we can persJ"st 1n the search
for further truth. Unending study and research
are the imperative demands of duty.

Second, we cah educate the public. Many of
those who have g:rown up in the belief of tile
older systems, perhaps, are more or less be
yond our influences. But there remains the

patilJic phy.slcian, and upon ,the system Itself by
strengthening it before the world.

No man can measure the effect of this forward
movement upon the future of the science of
Osteopathy, Where that future shall lead we
may not know, but we can believe that it will
be to ever increasing usefulness and glory.. We
hold with unshaken confidence the belief that
we posses,s the truth, and we cannot observe
without pride the widening circle of, Ilight that
streams from the iamp of science which we
guard.
It Is not my purpose here to assail other sys

tems. All, we admit, have good in them; but
Osteopathy, broader and more effective than all
Is destined. we believe, to supersede them:
Throug'h the ages of their development they
have gone astray from the path of truth. Os
teopathy brings us back to our great mother,
Nature, the source, the sustainer ·of life. We
know that drugs have energy-stimulative, de
pressive, beneficently toxic in some cases. But
we know that while they may temporarily re
lieve suffering they do not remove the cause.
and frequently, besides leading to weakness and
exhaustl-on, themselves implant the seeds of
functional disorders that cannot be uprooted.

The processes of life are natural for<les. This
has always been recognized more or less clear
ly. and to maintain these forces In operation in
conceivable experiments have been made and
endless lives have been sacrificed. The art of
healing will reach Its highest point when men
learn fully the nature and operation of these
forces, and understand how they are retarded
and how their free play may be restored.

When the natural forces are at work in the
body, each unobstructed, there is health. When
Interferences arise. from whatever cause. there
Is disease. A perfect system of therapeutics is
that whi<lh by natural means removes ·such ()b
stacles and restores the activity and flow of the
natural life forces.

ArtiflcAal devices intended to replace nature
and natural processes, can never become" per
manent and effective means of curin"" disease.
To pour powerful drugs into the body Is an
ontra<re upon Nature, ~nd Nature resents it.
The limitatlons of the efficacv of drugs have al
ways been recognized, and the dang-ers ,attend
ant upon their u.e-even under skilled super
vision-have long been a source of con"ern.
These unnatur~l and dang-erous a""endes will be
entirelv discarded when men underst~nd hnm to
preserve the natural forces of the body aT'd how
to remove by natural means obstructions and
interferenceS which retard their operation.

In our superiority we smlle at the ·savag-", who
hows ·down ·to wood an<1 stone. or imag-ines a
living- entity, can""le of hate ann love, h1esoint\'
nnd bane, In a lIfele.s fetich. Y€'t do not mll
lions of the intellll"€'nt ~nn educatpn-thp pron
uct of generations 'lf culture-pin their faith tn
noxious ·dru",•. and seek to coerce Nature by
pnl"onirig' her?

Tile ignorance of the g'€'neral public reg-qrd'ng
tile orlg-,In and effe"t of drug'S Is npnallin .... vet
they bllnnly take the mixtures which trqn;tion
orders. 'Even manv of the learned members of
t·he menical profession tre~d the'"teps worn hv
superstition. Every hranch of th", s-clenoe in
anv way relating- tq healing- 'h",s advance<1 px
ceptlng- only materia medicq,. Osteona.thv o'Tprs
to the suffprer relief from these medieval min'"
trat'ons. Tt has nt'oved the fundampnt~l trpth
that in this boily of 0111'8-"0 Intricatp'y ~nd

':'J"TnnnBrful1v m::tdp-"N'atllr a h~,<:: irnnlanted eve"'v
life-e-ivingo force ann pverv rpmedial ~gent np-C!
p.~~~p·v to rPRtore flll1v hp.alth And strenp"th
"'h'~h mov hav" reen iron. ired through the In
tr"~ion of llnn!1.tllrFll C'onditions ..
VtT~ 0,,1"e. not hv attemntinQ" to overC'oTYlO the

pvil Of rIi~pase with thp evil of drll~2"inJ:!" 'hllt hv
rpTYlfYV;ngo +hp NlllRf'. Wp nn not (mtl82"P Nqtll<t"'O~

'Vj'OI -nfnrk in hnrm"'''''v with hef": WP. remove. the
i"1f1"PT'l"PR nr ('()T)(Ption~ whfrh (1hstrll~t or rp_
~~rr1 the flow of the 1nherpnt life fnrrP,R: l='nil.
3ust as the way Is made clear, ,beneflcent Na-.

I

ESTABLISHED 1S97 INCORPORATED 1898
Member of the Anoci&ted Colleges of Osteopathy.

The present course of study consists
of THREE YEARS OF NINE MONTHS
EACH (no option).

The THREE YEAR COURSE was
inaugurated September, 1902. Next
term opens September II, 1905.

No mid-year class. No student ad
mitted except on acceptance of appli
cation.

The individt:al instruction to students,
a Y EAR of clinical demonstration and
practice, Osteopathic and Surgical, the
new Osteopathic Dispensary located in
the north end, and the dissection priv
ileges, make the course ideal.

To TWO YEAR GRADUATES wish
ing extended work, a residence in
BOSTON of a year. with its numerous
Hospital opportunities, and the excep
tional Osteopathic Clinical Practice af
forded by the College, will be of untold
value. A year's experience in our clinic
is REAL PRACTICE.

Tuition $150.00 per annum, including
dissection, in regular three year course.
Write for Application Blank, Catalog,
~o\lege Journal and information to

~Iassachusetts College of Osteopathy
688 Huntington Ave., Cor. Vancouver St·

BOSTON, MASS.

Sout!>ern Schot;Jl in Line
D.r. Bowling, of the. Southern School of Oste

opathy, says his college is in line for the three
year course next September.

Ad'CJer.sity in }Vorth Carolina
The North CarolinR ~enate' committee of

health has reported adversely on the bill to
create an independent Osteopathic board.

Coming Wi.scon.sin Meeting
Wisconsin holds its seventh annual meeting

at La Crosse February 23 and 2:1. Drs. J. :M.
Littlejohn, H. W. Forbes, Ella D. Still and M.
E. Clark will be guests of honor.

The Confe.s.sion.s Are Good
Every Osteopath should read "Confessions of

an M. D." Price, $1.15. A postal card will bring
descriptive circular. A v('ry funny book. Ad
dress E. D. Barber, D.O., 405 Hall Building,
Kansas City, Mo.

Want.s to Get Tired Ju.st Once
Seeing 'in your want column several ads to

sell or give away practices, I would be pleased
to be put in communication with some of tnern.
While I do not wish to work myself to death.
as one of them puts it, yet would like to get
right good and tired just once.-Yours fraternal
ly, J. O. Bruce, Plattsmouth, Neb., January 23,

Loui.s'CJi11e Elect.s Officer.s
New officers of the Louisville, Ky., Osteopathic

Association, installed February 3, are: Dr. Frank
A. Collyer, president; Dr. Silas Dinsmoor, first
vice president; Dr. F. P. Bush, second vice
president; Dr. R. H. Coke. secretary; Dr. Laura
B. Dinsrnoor, treasurer; Dr. H. E. Nelson, hr.
C. VV. Barnes and Dr. M. E. Pearson, trustees.
-Fraternally, R. H. Coke, secretary.

A 'Bargain in 'Bac~ }Vumber.s
Those who feel it very necessary fer 1hem

to buy their literature at the lowest price pos
sible need not settle upon cheap means of pro
motion, just at present, while several excellent
back numbers of Osteopathic Health are llvail
able at two cents. That's as cheap as the cheap
est and yet the literature is the best. tend in
for a hundred or two of Decemcer or January
while they: last.

Want Lal:p in Oregon
It \vas decided to seek an Osteopathic law al

the annual meeting of the Oregon D_ O.'s. The
time is thought to be ripe for action. These
officers were elected: President, J. E. Ander
son, The Dalles; first vice president, Dr. W.
E. Mercer, Salem; second vice president, Dr.
W. A. Rogers, Portland; secretary, Dr. Hezzie
Carter Purdon Moore, La Grande; treasurer,
Dr. F. J. Barr, Portland. Board of trust~s:

Drs. F. E. Moore, R. S_ Graffis, H. E. Pen·
land, L. B. Smith and a. L. Studley. These are
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Want Independent Law for IlIinoiJ
At the meeting of Illinois D:strict No.4, at

Peoria, held at the offices of Drs. vVende'1 atid
Magill, January 21, it was unanimously voted to
recommend an independent Osteopathic bill for
an independent Osteopathic board to our com
mittee on legislation. President Hartford had

"Big Attendance in Ohio
Ohio held a rous'ng 'TIeering at Co~umbus Jan

uaty 7. Biggest attendance y_t. D'. H. W.
,Forbes and JJr, C. 1'. McConnell \\'er~ . features."
The new oUicel s are: I'reside t, D,. O. G.
'tout, Dayton; yice president, Dr. Clara A.

Davis, Bowling Green; secretary, .or. M. F.
Hulett, Columbus; h'eusurer, D:. L~ H. Mc
Cartney, Xenia. Executi,'c comm:t'ee, Drs. R.
C. Dugan, H. J. Dann, C. L. R chardson, E. If.
Cosner and \V. 1:;. Pierce.

Li1(eJ 'Pap' J 'PictureJ
Please find inclosed a 50-cent book of stamps

for my renewal of "The Osteopathic PllI'sician."
1 could not well afford to do without it. U's
sO much like a good monthly letter from all the
Osteopathic family. You can't imagine how I
cnjoyed the picture of dear old "Pap" 'td1. A Iso

'his drink at the well-each worth more tban the
subscription It fairly makes me long to ,-i it
the old cene and see the dear old man again.
Dr. M. E. Morgan, Fort Smith, Ark.

TenneJJee'J jIIew OrricerJ
At the Tennessee state meding at Nasll\;lle

January 21 these officers were elected: Dr. H. R.
Bynum, Memphi . president; Dr. W. Mdes Wil
liams, Na 'hville, and Dr. \V. F. Link, Knox"ille,
";cc presidents; Dr. 13ilssie Duffield, Nash,';lle,
'ecretary and treasurer; trustees, Dr. T. L.

Drennan, J'ackson; Dr. Lora K. Barnes, Chat
tanooga, and Dr. B. A. \Villiams, Gallatin. A
hill is to be presented in Tennessee seeking an
independent Iall' and board.

A. S. O. Alumni Meeting
The meeting of the A. ~ O. alumni at Kirks

yille was poorly attended, the season being against
it, so no business like the election ot officers
,,'as transacted, that going over till the rally in
Dem'er. The "Old Doctor's" talk was the fea
ture of the reunion.

The dangers besetting' Osteopathy, as ouLlined
in Dr. I:;t. George Fechtig's paper on the, "Future
of Osteopathy," seem well founded. "Notwith
standing our success," he said, "there are some
wi~hin our ranks who feel that 0 'leopaths do not
occupy a recognized position and claim that we
are not on an equality with medical men; that
we should measure ourseh'es by the medical
stan.dard and take the meclical state board exam
ination. Our greatest danger is the desire of so
many of our practitioners for the empty
houor(?) of being thought as good as medical
men. of ha,ing M. D. as an appendix.

"This insidious poison is also working lts way
into our schools, and Hlllong the upper classmen
the importa'nt question is. "'hat shall I do? where
go to 'finish' ",hen llea\"e here? They sce places
of honor in schools and associations given to
medical men, and wonder why?

"The only possible danger that can come to
Osteopathy is through ::tbsC'I'ption by the medical
schools, when we would lose our identit.,· and bc
come a branch of their s,'stem-as hydro-ther
apy, etc., etc., aud thi" cianger can ';nl~' comc
from within our ranks.

"The II'orld wants "pe<:ialists-men who can
do sOlne one thing II'ell, If they want drugs they
will call in some regular dlug doctor. They have
little use and less respect for the hybrid now
than eyer."

'ProgreJJ a I 'Pacific College

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Pacific College of Osteopatby was bel. January
10. The secretary's r"port sho .vel healthy
growth and also a healthy need of money with
which to carryon its educational work. No
better indication of the betilth d the educational
life of the institutiou can be offered than the
fact that its directors find themselves continually
in need of money with which to calTY ou't
their educational views. No one coult!. attend
this meeting ,Yithout teellDg that the spirit of
the institution was thoroughly educational.

The officers of the new board of directors are:
Dr. George l!'. Burton, Kirksville, president; Dr.
J. O. Hunt, Pacific colleg~, vice president; Mr.
Joseph Romney, formerly of Salt L',ke City,

tah, secretary-treasurer. The o:her members
of the board are Mr. G. La'-agnino, d P&sadena;
Dr. Frank A. Keyes, Mr. Willia n H. Knight,
of Los Angeles, and Prof. A. W. Hussey, of
South Pasadena. Dr. C. A. Whiting continues
as chairman of the facnlty of the college.

At least two important lines of investigation
are being carried on in the college at the pres
ent time. The department of physiolcgy is
making a series of careful experiments upon ani
mals for the purpose of determining the exact
effect of manual manipulation of the back, and
in the pathological la;,oratory a systemat:c in
vestigation is being made between the ratio of
the daily amount of the Urea wh'ch is excreted
and the amount of the purin bodies.
It is hoped that hoth these sel'ies of experi

ments may yield results of sufficient importance
to warrant their presentation at the national
convention next summer,

just read the bill proposed by this committee,
which does not seek an independent board, but
proposes one Osteopath for membership on the
medical board.

This recommendation of District No 4 was
that an independent bill should be framed
and intro.duced into the pre 'ent session of the
legislature. This stand "'ill gi,'e much satisfac,
tion throughout the ·tate and if a poll were to
he made by the leg;slatiyc committee there is no
doubt that the overwhelming sentiment of the
profession would be founc! aganist an)' ~ruckling
compromise ~1. D. measure.

DR. ELLA. D. STILL DR. C. E. STILL
DR, WARREN DAMILTON DR. D. W. FORBES

DR. C. E. TIIOMPSON

DR. S. S. STILL. President

A. B. SHAW, Sec.
For illuJtrated cataloi write• .JIIOW

7Jirector.z

OF=====

Location

DES. MOINES, IOWA

FACULTY OF

Fifteen Professors
Of long and successful experience.

Complete Hospital

Six Years Old

Students for February class may

matriculate until March I. This

may be the last 20 month's class.

Nearly 400 students from thirty

two states, Mexico and Canada.

In a city of 80,000 people affords

every clinical facility.

Owns its own four story brick build

ing of 30,000 feet of floor space;

Modern laboratories and complete

equipment; full bacteriolog:cal la

boratory just imported from Ger

many.

In connection where students get

experience in acute diseases and

surgical cases.

Osteopathy

Still College
Dr. J. E. An

orthrup, Gertrude
on tlte legislative committee:
derson, \V. A. Rogers, R. B.
L. Gate and J. H. \Vilkins.

MaJJachuJettJ V. O.·J Ta1(ing a Vote
The~' seem to be a little divided in the Osteo

pathic family of Massachusetts about the ad,-is
ability of propo ing an Osteopathic I"w this
year. A meeting has been called for February
16 to decide it by vote. It seems that there is
a serious difference of view over a feature or
two of the proposed bill. Dr. Taplin sent out a
circular letter January 23 with statements about
the bill which Dr. C. E. Achorn corrected in
al)other circular of January 25 and Secretary R.
K. Smith calls on all who can't come to the
meeting to send in their vote by letter. It looks
a little obscure to one not on the ground, but
evidently the difference of view is about the pos
sibility or impo sibility of the legislature agree
ing to register 70 Osteopaths as practitiouers of
medicine without examination. \Ve all'ait the
outcome with interest. \Ve ought to have a law
in Massachusetts.

Loo1(J Good to MaJJachuJettJ College
The la t 20 months' class to be elll'olled at the

,\Iassachu etts College of Osteopathy entered in
Febraury, 1902, which gracluatec January, 1904,
writes Dean F. M. Slagel. The next class en
rolled was for 24 months, or what Dr. Achorn
II'as pleased to call "a three-year cour e of eight
months each, by adding to the regular 20 months'
course on term of four month." \Ve enrolled
two classe under that order-the one just men
tioned and a second one in February, 1903. The
second one will graduate in June, 1905. Then we
are down to three classes in ~he school on the
three-~'ear basis. One entered September, 1903;
one entered September, 1904, and one to enter
September, 1905, which we already have .more
students cnrolled for than we ever had enrolled
for any class-even 130 days before the term
opened.
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'Publi.soher~.so Corner. and then fire in a big order, for l\1arch will be
a hummer.

"PublioSher·oS Confidence.s
"q'o business that we love we rise betime,

A-nd go to't with delight."
-Anthony and Cleopatra.

O
WING to change of management in the
Osteopathic Publishing Company, remo\'

. ing the company's offices to larger and bet
ter quarters in the same building and

making a complete revolution in printing fac]i
ties-all of which happeLed the past monlh
the splendid February issue was very late in
making its appearance. For this we ask pardon
of our patrons and promise it will not happen
again. Indeed, much of this change is in
augurated so that lateness of issue cannot happen
again. The March number of "Osteopathic
Health" is already prepared and will be out
ahead of the usual tim2. This number of "The
O. P."-you will see-appears on time and
about a week earlier than last month, so our
prompt schedule has already been resumed, we
have caught up with our duties and nothing
but· scrupulous promptness of both publications
may be expected in the future.

~ ~ ~

It was also unfortunate that in our haste to
.end out belated sample copies for February
magazines were rushed through the bindery be
fore the ink was dry, thus giving a stain from
the cover to the title page. However, this hap
pened in but a few copies, including all the
samples sent out, so the February samples were
a "cheat" and not up to the standard of the
goods. The regular edition for February did
not have this defect. Any patron who wants
to inspect one of the copies of the regular edi
tion may have it for asking.

~ ~ ~
Everyone who has orQered for February must

ha\'e noticed with satiilfaction the very marked
improvement in the typography and press work
of "Osteopathic Health." The cover notice
ably. is from new plates; it is accurately regis
tered; is printed from rich glossy ink, aud
III all respects gets ba~k to the old standard
of excellence of this magazine as a piece of
artistic printing.

~ ~ ~
The editor confesses that the workmanship

and finish on the magazine has been below its
old standard the past few months, although the
company was paying the price for the best of
workmanship and paper. Dr. Bunting has now
assumed entire responsibility for all these de
tails which, as a printer by trade and an editor
and publisher by profession, he is well quaHied
to keep up to the best grade of excellence. The
face of type and make-up of the magazine for
February are also new anrl show much improve
ment, but will exhibit even better improvement
in March, as the lateness of the edit'on pre
cluded adding some of the new features provided
for.

~ ~ ~
For the first time since the Osteopathic Pub

lishing Company was tounded some five years
ago Dr. Bunting now finds himself in a posi
tion to give his entire time and close personal
att.ention to conducting the affairs of the com
pany. That fortunate circumstance is the field's
assurance that the service rendered by this cor
poration will be improved in all wavs at least
100 per cent in 1905 over the service ;endered in
1904. .

It is impossible for anyone else to do one's
work as satisfactorily as one's self. And no one
can attend to two different busine~s interests
as well as to one. From the outset of this com
pany the editor has had to rely upon others to
do much of his work because', first; of arduous
labors in practice while he was an active prac
titioner; and for the last two ye;;trs, because
of outside business interests which demanded
much of time and vitality. He l:esigned the

. presidency and general management of the Illi-

nois Peat Fuel company J'al)uary 20 and has
since disposecl of west~rn interests in 'lrder to
have no other demands on his time and no out
side responsibilities to encroach upon renderil
a full measure of service as publisher and pro
moter for the Osteopathic profession. In this
position and service he feels much contentment,
for now, with a united profession standing
squarely upon a straight three-year comse, the
future of Osteopathy and our profession gives
full assurance of permanency; and it is now
possible to put on a full head of steam. throw
the lever back and 1ll0\'C confiden tl)' aga;llst the
future!

To be entirely frank, while the plofessioll
was divided on a single such important issue
as advanced educational standards, there were
grave doubts in the editorial mind about the
permanency of our profes~ion. That nightmare
of a possible professional <.Iivision-of disruption,
was never before to-day en tirely' proven to be
only nightmare. Thank God it is a baseless
dream now, and the profession has successfully
weathered the greateilt cl·isis of its history!
With our code Of ethics and three-year education
in force the profession of Usteopathy presents
the most inviting field in the world for intelli
gent, conscientious men and women of brain and
integrity who desire to labor, with the a~surance

that what their hands now build up can never
be destroyed. iVe may all congratulate each
other and be congratulaterl in return upon this
progress in our professional life within' a few
swift months. This triumph of educatlOn and
ethics-knowledge and ·decent conduct-erects
a great monument to Osteopath ic progress.

~ ~ ~

The edi tor is desirous of resuming fi-iendly
and personal cOlTespondence with all his old
friends of the profession just where it was laid
down late last summer and would be pleased
to discuss problems in practice-building, new or
old, with those who wish counsel. ]f he can
give any information, or :-ldvice} or assis.tance to
practitioners or students of Osteopathy, please
command him.

YE MANAGING EDITOR.

That Great March Number
"Osteopathic Health" for March must be

seen to be fully appreciated. The changes in
a.ugurated in make-up, printing and paper have
been fully realized in thi. number. iVatch for
the sample copy.

The table of contents presents more variety,
shorter stories .and more of them than any
number in a long while. iVhile a number of
general interest, following as it did the "win
ter number" in February, yet it also has some
special interest for the diseases of the late win
ter season, among them heing "La. Grippe Can
Be Cured." "Tonsilitis, Seat of Microbes," is
a 'good one also for late winter. It is convinc
ing that tonsils don't have to be cut out.

"Calls Appendicitis Medical Fad," qnotes a
well-known doctor in support of the common·
sense view of this malady, and while very popu·
lar it will convince, as in the case of tonsilitis,
that the body does not have to be mutilated for
every ache one feels, also that Osteopathy
cures 'em.

"Osteopathic Hints to Mothers" is a childhood
melange by the editor-very timely, very sim
ple, very applicable and every mother will read
it who gets the chance.

"i'Thy Most Cures Are Slow" tells its own
story. You want every patient you are treat
ing to read that as well as all you hope to
treat. This one short article alone would make
circulating this number worth while.

Asthma, constipation, dyspepsia, insomnia,
nervousness and other ills are all very satts
factorily considered. A Mark .Twain anecdote
lends interest and there aJ;e more short para
graphs than usual.

iVatch for your early sample copy, doctor,

ContentJ t)...f' February J,s.sue
"Right and Wrong Treatment of Pneumonia,"

by Dr. Bunting, has been accorded a very hearty
welcome by the field. Although this number
was unavoidably late in reaching the- field
which is agalllst· getting "repeat" orders-more
repeat orders are coming in than have come to
any recent number. \;Yarm eulogies are passed
on this pneumonia treatise and i(s power to make
business for the Osteopath. "Why You May
Feel vVorse After Treatment" is another all
the-year-around gem which is of the utmost
consideration to Osteopa thic patients. Patien (s
who like "policy treatments" ought to read it.

.People who come to an Oi'teopath to Le made
to feel good ought to ,'ead it. All patients who
were ever "dissatisfied" ought to read it and
a lot of them may come back for re;lding it.
'''L'he Philosophy of Osteopathy in Brief"-a lit
tle classic-"Replacement as Medicine," "Physi
cians Cannot Give Health," "vVhy Osteopaths
Seek Legislation," "Abortlllg La Grippe," "That
Cold in the Head" and pflragraph stuff complete
this peerl~ss number. Current rates. "That
number do you wish to o~er? I

Mark.,ttt a~~(atlon.. ,

Febn;ary is a great magazine fOJ: WInter a~u
spring circulation. You are still in time to or
der, with or without your professional carel. It
is going fast and you ough t to use this maga
zine if you have not already done so.

February "0. H."-t.he peerless winter num
ber--at current rates.

December and J'anuary are still in stock and
may be had at the back-number rate of two
cents.' •

Only 200 copies of the November number now
remain and go at two cents a copy. This is the
magazine that contains Dr. E. M. Downing's ex
celJent article on "The Meaning of Osteopathy at
the St. Louis iVorld's Fail-." It is one of the best
general articles on Osteopathy ever penned.

All other l;>ack-numb~rs exhausted.
Lay in a supply of this excellent series of

"0. H." while you have the opportunity at two
cen ts the copy.

Content.. of :Dac.\; ./Vumber..
J'ANUARY "0. H." is d number that broke

all records for popularity and is running close
on to the demands for" third edition. It is
timely now and will he timely in midsummer.
Its leading feature is "What Dr. Still Has Dom
for vVomen," by the editor. How many WOlU
en there are among onr patients! How many
more there should be! This article will get
them. "How Osteopathic Patients Are Treat
ed" is a little classic that ought to go into every
home in the United States. "A Truce to
Asthmatics," "A Little Talk to Men," "Rheu
matism" and a paragL"aph about "Colds, La
Grippe and Pneumonia" complete this very val
uable number.. Why not lay in 100 copies at
two cents a copy? Order at once or you may
lose your chance.

DECEMBER "0. H." eontains Dr. Bunting's
article on "The Lesson from Heart. and Kid
neys," explaining how man grows old and how
he can do so bu.t slowly. " eurasthenia," by Dr.
J. D. Cunningham, is bright, graphic and con
vincing. "Locomotor Ataxia," by Dr. Carl P.
McConnell-strong and as,·uring. "Hip Disloca
tions and Osteopathic Reductions," by Ik Har
ry M. Still, telling an interesting story of the
"Old Dodor's" pioneer clays. A 'fine number
for your archives. You wiJl need these articles
all through the year.

'RetrOJPect and "ProJpect
Five years of loyal, conscientious, consistent

service by The Osteopathi!' Publishing Company
to the Osteopathic profeilsion have established
a cOlifidence in our w:)rd and integrity which
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the onslaughts of no traitor cim undermine and
no knocker can diminish.

"The O. P." company has made a reputation
with the profession for "making good on every
promise."

Straightforward, clean, prompt business meth
ods and good service are the basis of the popu
larity enjoyed by "0. H." and "The O. P." to
llay. Doctors as well as business men appreci
atc a uniformly square deal and like tosee a
person or an institution that will fight for princi
ple quicker than for pelf.

It is a great satisfactio!l to know that one's
field literature is of uniform high-grade and that
orders to one's publisher will be executed to the
letter or any "fall down" made good.

"Osteopathic Health" makes a practice of
guaranteeing good service according to contract
and will indemnify to patrons all errors' which
are the fault of its staff or the express com
panies.

-r--
When you UBe '''0. H." for your field organ

you know what )'eu,~e getting every month
and that is conaiderable.

The best of field literature is none too good
,for you if you are ambitious to increase your
prestige and practice, but inferior literature
may be very much too poor for you.

Cheap literature like cheap treatments is
cheap.

The best of everything is always worth the
price, but the cheaper often is not, and the
cheapest never is.

"Osteopathic Health" stands for quality in
promotion service-editC'rial and mechanical.
Quality is worth what it costs every time.

There are annual crops of imitators of
"Osteopathic Health," but no compet:tors.

W" 'Don't Sell Lit"ratur" to FakJr.s
"Knocking" is the poorest way 111 the world

to get attention. The "Knocker of Elgin"
has told the Osteopathic field that "The O. P.
Company" sells its field literature to fakirs and
Osteopaths who are not recognized by their fel
lows. WE DO NOT, if we know ourselves, and
know the fakir. Not even a graduate of a
good school who degenerates into chal'latanry
can obtain our service It we know the facts.
We made one exception in Elgin-to work a re
form, and have concluded that the doctor who
stoops to fakery once is a menace always.
Where territorial societies have a fixed yard
stick to measure ability and respectability in
practitioners of Osteopathy-and inform us of it
-we accept that as law in that field. W'here
there is no such law, as hI' as we know, we let
the consensus of opinion among local Osteopaths
determine whether a man is accredited or not
and abide by their decision.

What Tho-se Who Ha'()e Eaten Our
'Pudding Say

I should as soon t~y to keetl house without a
broom as try to open a new practice without
"Osteopathic Health."-Dr. Elizabeth Broach,
Atlanta, Ga.

The January issue of "Osteopathic Health" is
a hummer and brought me more work than the
other 1,200 copies which I had distributed during
the past year. Continue the good work.-Dr. J.
A. Nowlin, Farmer City, Ill.

I cannot do without "Osteopathic Health" in
my practice.-Dr. Luena G. Johnson; Port
land, Ore.

I think the January issue of "Osteopathic
Health" is the finest yet and hope the succeed
ing numbers for 1905 will be up to the same high
standard. If so, it will continue good enough

for anybody to get patients with.-Dr. F. A.
vVebster, New York City.

A lazy Osteopath should never use "Osteo
pathic Health" as his field literature. They will
force him to work.-Dr. C. E. Bennett. Pensa
cola, Fla.

Enclosed find contract for another year. I
must have "Osteopathic Health" as my field
medicine.-Dr. C. G. Wheeler, Brattleboro, Vt.

I expect to continue using "Osteopathic
Health" indefinitely, as I believe more lasting
good is done for the cause of Osteopathy by thus
getting the science before the people in a way
that they can understand and comprehend than
by any other publicity. I expect to use 125 per
month for the next year, and perhaps more.
Dr. J. C. McGinnis, Aurora, Ill.

I am well pleased with "Osteopathic Health,"
and it is surely the best means of advertising
Osteopathy as well as the individuaL-Dr. S.,
Louise Olmsted, Clinton,. Ia.

You may continue to send me 200 copies of
"Osteopathic Health" per month indefinitely
without instructions from me. There is little
probability of your receiving any notice of dis
continuance as I have grown to look upon this
account as one of the necessary and pl'oductive
expenses. While I am not prepared to say that
the use of "Osteopathic Health" is directly re
sponsible for ALL of the new business received,
I believe that it is at least indirectly responsi
ble for ,much of it.-Dr. Ralph H. Williams,
Rochester, N. Y.

I am more than pleased with "0. H." It is
uniformly excellent.-Dr. George W. Perrin, Den
ver, Col.

Inclosed please find contract for another year.
While we can not place our finger on anyone
patient that we can say same directly from read
ing "Osteopathic Health," yet we hear lots of
them say they "have read of Osteopathy and un
derstand' something about its prin~iples," and
we know they do not get it from the ne,irspapers.
We know also that there are thousands of peo
ple who need Osteopathic treatment, and will
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have it just as soon as they understand what it
is; a~ld we feel S.!1re that more than one will
learn of it in a very favorable way if we circulate
1,200 "Osteopathic Healths" per annum. i::)ome
one will treat them if we do not, and they will
be benefited.-Dr. Charles R. and Mary King
Palmer, Chicago, llJ.

My ,patients ask for "Osteopathic Health"
often, stating they wiah to hand a copy to a
hiend because they think "0. H." will interest
them in Osteopathy.-Dr. R. C. Dugan,Marion,O.

Please send me, as soon as possible, 500 copies
of the October number of "Osteopathic Health,"
as our supply is already exhausted. It is so good
that people carried them out in armsful for their
friends.-Dr. Charles J.Mllttert,Philadelphia, Pa.

Increase our order for "Osteopathic Ifealth" to
300 copies, commencing with the November num
ber, and continue to send that number until or
dered to do otherwise. We find "0. H." the best
advertising medium we know of. Weare getting
excellent results from its systematic use. In
some cases we have achieved remarkable results
with only one copy.-Drs. Wendell and Magill,
Peoria, Ill.

Inclosed you will please find contract s,igned
as requested. You will no doubt see by the
same an increase of over one-third from last
year. That will speak for my appreciation and
warm feeling towards "Osteopathic Health." It
is certaiuly one of the best that I have had the
pleasure of 'reading, and my patients enjoy it
very much.-Dr. John N. Helmer, New York

"Osteopathic Health" is bringinlt me new pa
tients right along.-Dr. C. K. Struble, Hastings,
Neb.

I hereby hand you signed contract for another
six months, which is a duplicate of one you hold
expiring this month. I am perfectly satisfied
with "Osteopathic Health" and your treatment
of me, and I feel that this act of renewal is the
least I can do to further my own interests and
that of the profession in this field.-Dr. Willard
D. Emery, Manchester, N. H. .

I am very well pleased with "Osteopathic
Health." Go right on with it! Inclosed find
contract for another year.-Dr. J. O. Strother,
Winfield, Kan.

Feb. "0. 'P:" Ha.s Fir" 'Peril
A bad fire in the" O. P." printing-shop on

Feb. 13th narrowly missed wiping out this edi
tion. A delay of one day only occurred, but the
job had to be sent out to get the press-work
done.

'Partn"r.ship Formed
Dr. Walter J. Novinger, Trenton. N. J., and

Dr. George D. Herring, 63 West Thirty-eighth
street, New York dty. Dr. Novinger will prac
ttee in his Gotham office Wednesdays and Sat
urdays.

Dr. J. T. Gilbert, late of Princeton, Ky., and
Dr. Reed, at Brook Hill building, Paducah, Ky.

'Di"d
Mrs. John L. Shorey, wife of Dr. Shorey,

A. S. 0., spring class, 1901, at Marquette, Mich.,
January 25.

:Born
To Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Berrow, Hot Springs,

Ark., a daughter, December 13.

'R"mo-.Jal.s
Dr. J. S. Baughman. Washington, D. C., to

523 Division street, Burlington. Ia. .
- Dr. C. M. Lowe, Newark, N. J., to Sumrall,
Miss.

Dr. Victor P. Urbain, Hamilton, 0., to 11 and
12 Elk buliding, Tampa, Fla.

Dr. C. W. Farwell, 604 Paxton block, Omaha,
Neb. to 612 New York Life building, sarna city.

Dr.' J. W. Maltby, Indianapolis, Ind., to Clyde,
N. Y. .

Dr. E. S. Head, Starkville, Miss., to 1064 Dau
phin street, Mobile. Ala.

E. L. Harri,s, Owensboro, Ky., to 517 Upper
Second street, Evansville, Ind.

Dr Elizabeth A. Spencer, 143 Stockton street.
San 'Francisco, Cal., to Suite llf17, James Flood
building. same city-

Dr. J,' W. Hofsess, Memphis. Tenn., to 527 and
528 Shukert building, Kansas City, Mo. .

Dr. F. G. Crowley, St. Louis, Mo., to 402 North
Elson street, Kirksville, Mo.

Dr. C. W. Gaskell, Des Mpines, Ia., 'to Hol-
land, MiCh. '



THE PLAI T UTH
DR. MURRAY, OF ELGIN, REPLIES TO DR. BUNTING

CHARLES H. MURRAY.

The profession has recently been treate:! to so.me very bitter personal abuse of me, in " The Osteopathic Physician," Henry S. Bunt
ing, Editor. I have, so far, remained silent. a3 did others, similiarly attacked by him. However, since in the March number he declares
is intention to continue his attacks on me, I hwe decided to send to all practitioners on the field the other side, my side, of the controversy.

:\11 I ask of my professional brethren, is fair phy. The following articles ,,,ere penned nearly a month ago, and they ha"e been standing
In the types fully t,,,o weeks. 'l'he determination to end them out was re1ched only after the most mature deliberation and because it
'eemed only right that some things about thi3 m:m Bunting, and his methods. should be made public. I would not have you think that

1
~1is is a personal fight between us. It is much more. From first to last my sole aim has been to compel him, on this and other fields, to
cease giving the stamp of accredited Osteopaths to "mixers." The fight is on this point, and this alone. His attempt to throttle me
rith mud only makes me the more determined that the dangerou principles he advocate, more boldly than ever in the March O. P.,
hall be met and defeated. As a result of this unpleasant controversy the" porcupine" has at last been dragged out into the open on
the" mixer" proposition, and we now have the spectacle of our" noble champion" openly advocating the cause of the "mixer." His
clroit defense of the men who use adjuncts will prove a most powerful weapon in the lnnds of hostile M. D.'s to use against us in private
nel before legislative bodies. Not content with slapping his Alma Mater in the face, he insolently asks, "\Vhat are you going to do

about it?" As a devout worshiper at the shrine of genuine A. T. Still Osteopathy, I am not content to sit idly by ,,,hile this monstrous
Hong is done, without lifting my voice in protest. Every genuine Osteopath in the country hould rally to the" Old Doctor's" standard.

, nd administer a stinging rebuke to this man Bunting, who has fattened so long at the D. O.'s expense, that he has grown insolent and
insufferabIe.

To the genuine Osteopaths, men and "'omen, ,,,ho are following closely in the footsteps of the Old Doctor, day by clay proving by
their work in chronic cases and those given up by the" mixer" and the M. D. that Osteopathy alone can and "'ill cure. this defense of
he "mixer" in the O. P. comes as· a stab in the dark. To my mind one conclusion only is possible. If these "mixers" could be
'orced into the accredited rank:; the O. P. Co. could continue to serve them with literature. These" mixers" are good customers; they
are glad to get material such as genuilJ,e D. O.'s use, and their patronage has cut no small figure in the large profits the "porcupine"
has made. So, very naturally, he is making a most elaborate and determined defense in their behalf. Stripped of all its fine plumage,
the naked bird very much resembles that other specimen, known as the" vibrator" bird, which the practitioners on the field finally uc
ceeded in neatly hanging up by the heels.

If you who read this be a genuine Osteopath, and if you believe in the doctrines I am preaching, I want your moral support in the
fight. I ,,,ant to hear from you, want a hand shake and a " God speed you" from you. I need not assure you that your communication
rill be tre1ted as strictly confidential. Fraternally yours.,

~ElIBERATE MISREp·RESENTATION REGARDING MY FIVE GENT BOOK
•
These Facts Prove the "Porcupirie", to Be Eighty·One Per Cent of Purchasers Were

Guilty. Well Satisfied. With It

It is charged by the "porcupine'" left Elgin. The effect of all this on
Ihat I am guilty of intention'll and de· lour practice can well be imagined.
:iherate misrepresentation of the facts IBusiness for two weeks following was
egarding the extent of my practice. practically at a standstill, and the let-

, nd, to substantiate this, he produces I ters that I wrote Dr. Cobb during that
, rivate letters written by me to Dr. , time, and which were printed in O. P.

ohb. In rebuttal I offer now the full with intent to deceive. told the truth,
cts, which I ask you to carefully I the whole truth, and nothing but the

'ad, I epened my office in Elgin Feb-' truth. "
~arr 11, ,:904, and, as I stated i~ my Not ever haVing faced a crisis like

mcu]ar, I be.gan :~ se:lure patle~ts I the one described above, I was, natur
1once, and my pra~tICe grew steadIly, I ally, much worried and blue, but I de
rc." New to prove that this state- i termined to stick to the gJod, old ship,
ment is true,. so far 2.3 the fint four I and ride her through the breakers. I
months and eIghteen days of my prac-, began again the vigorous use of pro.
ice is concerned, I Will use the" POl" motion of the right sort, and before
fJpine's" star witness, Dr. Cocb, a many days the tide began to turn. Oc-

an whose peculiar ideas of ethics tober proved a much better month
rmitted him to turn over private cor· than September had been, ovember
pcntience to a man like Bunting, was still better, and De::ember, Jan.
thout taking the trouble to even uary and February have each shown a

e the names of patients he had substantial increase in the number of
n treating. On July 1, 1904, after patients treated and the amount of

going carefully over my books, Dr. ca~h received. In order that there
Cotb signed with me a partnership can be no possible q'lestion as to the
agreement, which I now have in my accuracy of these statements, I include
possession, and which reads as fol· herewith the affidavit of Dr. T. Simp
lows: "Elgin, Ill., July 1, 1904. Inas- son McCall, a man of such high integ
much as Dr. Chas. H. Murray has now II'ity, and of such prominence as an
a practice of about $5,000 a year, the educator, as well as a minister of the
allowing, division is agreed upon," etc.. gaspel, that I think even the "porcu.

etc. pine," much as he loves to cast slurs
'ow, Dr, Cobb's signature to that against men of the ministry, will not

agreement fixes this fact beyond all dare to question. I
question, that beginning February 11,
without a single patient, I had, by the DR. McCALL'S STATEMENT.
first of the following JulY, built up a
practi:le that was then running at the This is to certify that I have made
ate of $5,000 a year. a most searching investigation of the
During the second week in September books of Dr. Chas. H. Murray, and find

we heard reporbs from various sources that ne treated in October 44, Novem·
that certain M. D.'s intended driving ber 65, De:lember 73 and January 83

s out of the city, and on September patients, and that his cash book and
20, without any previous warning, the Ibank cooks show corresponding re
State Board of Health notified me to ceipts and deposits.
immediately discontinue using the I In February (the first month of our
term" Doctor" or I would suffer dire partnership) we treated 92 patients.
consequences. This forced me to I (Signed) T. Simpson McCall.
quicldy change all signs about my Subscribed and sworn to before me
_ fikes, and in building directory, to Iat Elgin, I!linJis, this 8th day of
read, "Murray Osteopathic Offices." I Mar:lh, A. D., 1905.

r
The board also forced Dr. Cobb to C. Alex. Stone,
cease practicing in the state as .he had Notary Public.
not taken the State loard examina·
tion, and, fearing arrest, he hurriedlY, (Continued on i:!ecoud Page. 4th COlumn)
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The" porcupine" charges that I am
guilty of selling a 5-cent magazine at
$2.00, and here again I will prove con
clusively that his statements are not,
nor were they intended to be, based
upon facts. I shall not give my per
sonal opinion of the value of this book
other than to repeat the exact lan
guage used in one paragraph of the
circular first sent out, as follows:
" Permit me to say that 1 consider it,
(the book) worth many times its cost
to any Osteopath who has to contend
with obstacles such as confronted me
on my two fields." Now the re"l
value of anything depends upon its
worth to the purchaser. The" porcu
pine" migat, for instance, claim that
$3.00 per hundred is a fair price for
O. H., while I might be of the opinion
that since I have bought a far more
effective piece ef field literature, for
less than half that price, that he is
ta :ing the profession a pretty stiff
profit. It all depends on the point of
view. As soon as the vicious attack
en me appeared in O. P. I had printed
return postals bearing in effect these
words:

"Dear Doctar.-Did you find
'My Plans for the Promotion of
Pure Osteopathy' of value equal
to, or greater, than the price paid
for them?

Your name will not be used in
any way.

Fraternally yours,
Chas. H. Murra., A. B., D. 0."

These postals were mailed to every
purchaser of the book, and 81 per cent
of the replies were to the effed that
the writer considered he had received
full value or more for his m:mey.
Following are some of the opinions of
the book, as expressed by the pur
chasers. If necessary I CJuid fill this
entire page with similar opinions,
but the following are fair samples of
the many now in my possession:

"I received full yalue fer money
expended on your look. What are
your rates for spe::ial helps on adver
tising."

"Yes, your plans are all right, and
worth many times the $".00. * * *
I recommended your book to Dr. -
of --" and you will doubtless hear
from him in a few days, if you have
not already done so."

"Yes, I can say it was well worth
the price. * * * Osteopathy is
new. We have what the peJple want,
but we must let them know we have
it by educating them. a difference,
either, by your method or 0, H. It
is all advertising."

"Yes, in that it confirmed theories
I had long held. I think that for ev
ery O. H., et::., that is read, three find
their way unread into the waste bas
ket. I do not regret the incident, no
indeed."

" Yes, worth all you ask. Had been
thinking of following the same line
of action. Did so, and had results
the same day. You are all right. The
February O. P. has too much "dirt."

"I guess you have trodden on the
ass's tail by the bray in the O. P. I am
pleased with the book and am not
sorry that I paid $2.00 for it."

"I consider that I got what I paid
for. Am satisfied with my expendit
ure."

"I have no kick coming."

"I consider the material contained
in "Plans for the Promotion of Oste
otaphy" worth much more to me than
the price charged."

"I have somewhat followed your
plans, according to your book on " Pro
motion," and people are beginning. to
come, some taking, others' promising
to take. Dr. Murray and Company, I
wish you success."

"Has given me many very valuable
ideas and suggestions."

(Contiuued on Third Page, 2d Column)



ONE GRAIN OF WHEAT FROM AL

THE CHAFF.

T RUT H.P L A IN··T H E.

PAR.ALLEL
What the" porcupine" says:

"Although he (the • mixer ') does
give drugs now and then, which is of
no consequence to you, or anybody
else but his patients, since, a3 an M. D.,
he has the right to give drugs if he so
desires!'

Note-The" porcupine" well know3
that the M. D. referred to above, also
gives lymph and electricity, but he is
careful to mention only" drug:; now
and then."

DEADLYTHE

2

One of these men condemns in no uncertain .terms all "mixers." The
other upholds them in an equally positive manner. The profession must
choose between them. I choose for my leader, the Old Doctor, and I will
never allow my allegiance to waver, even though such self-constituted guar
dians of our profession, as the "porcupine," throw the weight of their
werds and deeds in favor of these irregulars, solely because of the revenue
derived from them.

"I say to my clerks, never send a
patient to an Osteopath who uses elec
tricity, vit'rators, and all the adjuncts
he can find. Send them to an Oste
opath, with up-to-date skill, who knows
that a well-adjusted system will cure.

* * * I say NO, now and forever
keep away from them."

What Dr. A. T. Still says:

AN OPEN LE.TTER. Think over these things, Doctor. I A WORD ABOUT ETHICS I am proud and glad that this charg
! ~::~. be glad to hear from you at any against my professional honor is ab

Intended to Answer the Honest Criti'll With kindest regards, I am, lutely unwarranted by the facts in th~We Must Not at Present Draw the case, which facts could be most casH
cism of An Honest Man. Fraternally yours, Line too Closely. Iproven if it were necessary. ;

I
Chas. H. Murray. Whatever I did was for the best it

Extract from a letter receive:i from terests of our science. and if I did
a practitioner in Pennsylvania: , MY SOUR VISAGE. Osteopathy, in a very few years from times, under the great pressure of eel

"What possessed you to give froe now,. WIll pe a broad, smooth, easily- tain circumstances, seem to lose sigj -
and ~alf-price tre~tments? I caunot Why It Was Used and the Real Effect tr~veled road to health: The survey- for a time of the ethical path, subs
conceIve of anythmg of this sort ce-! 01 who planned and dId the prelimi-, quent results showed the wisdom 01
ing necessary." It Produced. nary. work on this grand thorough· my course, and that the end justifie

Dear Doctor.-I can best answer I ~- fare I~ the good Old Doctor, and if we, the means.
your protes.t by giving you the history I .am ,~everelY. criticised by the" por- ' the workmen on the field, do our part ---------
of that penod of my practice when I, cupme for usmg my "sour visage" this road will in time reach to the ut- Good news for Illinois D. O.'s.
for a limited time only, resorted to on the booklets and pamphlets sent ~ermost parts of the earth, and over "mixer" on your field wiN hereaft
this rather desperate measure to prove out by me, and he 'does not fail to take It all future generations must pass to be served with O. H. The" pore
that genuine Osteopathy would do all advantage of the opportunity offered health. Some of the workers on this pine" has at last seen the light i&

I claimed for it. You mllst understand for the display of his coarse wit. great road. have had a comparatively this state, and will hereafter "kee
that there was on this field an Oste- I wish to explain that I used my Iike- ~asy task. m oompleting their portion off the grass." Other states please.
opath who used all the adjuncts, but n~s~, not because I considered myself 1n splendId shape, building substan- take notice.
advertised only as an Osteopath, and eligIble to a beauty show, nor because tial bridges and uniform grades. --------
industriously circulated O. H. He I am a " disgustingly craggart," but be- These workmen, having easily aecom
told prospective patients that he used ca~se it is much the vogue among plished this because of the natural
medicine and the adjuncts be~ause edItors of the highest class magazines advantages of their particular field
Osteopathy alone could not cure. I and periodicals to publish, in connec- now say that no other plans but thei; There was one straight," honest
was a stranger to Elgin people while tion with a signed article of import-, plans can with propriety be used on truth carefully hidden away in th
he was well established. It was my ance, the portrait of the writer. This a~y part at thIS great road. They great mass of falsehood and misrepre>,
word against his, and I couldn't at I tends to establish a closer and more fall utterly to take into account that sentations which made up the" pore
th~t time prove my case without some- persona! relationship between reader there are wide st:etches of the work pine"s" attaCK upon me. It was this
thmg more tangitie. So I offered to I and wnter. It is, if you please an Ithat must ];e bUIlt through portions "Our worst enemies come from wit
give my time, to those people who introduction, one to the oth~r and to of the c~untrywhich present the great- in." Our worst enemies do com
were really interested, to prove the my mind the idea is most sens'ible and est possIble difficulties, and where the from within. They are those wbo
difference between genuine Osteopathy c.ommendable. I believe most of us workman who is able to get through while taking, our money for the pur
and the so-called Osteopathy practiced !Ike to see what manner of man or eve~ a footpath deserves our warmest pos'e of promoting o·ur science and pro
by him. I very soon demonstratec: ~oma? it is who writes upon a subject ,piralse. W~. must .not hedge these tecting our interests are, with th
that I was able to get the m03t sati~- I m WhICh we are much interested. earnest, wIlllllg workers round with other hand, soliciting the patronage 0

factory ~es'ults without any adjuncts, I. This was the thought WhiC.h inspired add.itional difficulties which .will make the" mixer" and the" fake" who ad·
and havlllg done this, I ceased imIDe. the use of my "sour visage" and theIr task utterly beyond theIr strength vertises only as a D. O. yet giye
diately the free treatment offer. The strange to relate, its use has ~ot had to accomplish. Instead of holding drugs and uses all adjuncts' the yer
offer was open only' two weeks" and I the depressing effect ~he "porcupine" t~em fast to the plans and specifica- men of whom Dr. A. T. Stiil says, ,:
that several months ago, since which endeavored to have you believe but it trons used on the less difficult por- say No, now and forever keep away
time I haV'€ maintained a uniform did have the exact fffect aidted at tions of the work, we should say to from them."
price of $2.00 a treatment 'for the first that of quickly introducing me to ~ them, "Use your best judgment, fill This is the real issue, Dr. Bunting
month, and $1.50 a treatment there- large number of Elgin's best citizens up the deep gullies with the best Not how handscme or homely r rna)'
after. I in a trief space of time. I have never material available, layout steep be; not that I was compelled to strug·

I have no apology to offer to the I used my portrait in any Elgin news- grades for the present, but get the gle against poverty when I first bega
profession for my course in this or paper. This the "por.cupine" must road open, and the people pass.ing· to practice; not that I "passed tb
any other matter pertaining, to' my have known as he watched my every o.ver it as quickly as possible. As !lat" as a minister of the gospel fo
professional career. I personally ~ction with such tender solicitude; yet ~Ime passes, and opportu~ity presents fOurteen years in Kansas City and St
know of many instances where men III the face of this knowledge he delib- Itself, you can, without interrupting Louis; not whether I am treating fiy
now high in our profession were forced erately attempts to deceive his read- travel, widen your roadbed, reduce your patients or a hundred; not that Dr
to give free treatments, treatments at ers into the opposite belief. Mark his grades, and conform to the original West is a gentleman as well as ~ a
half price, and other radical induce- contemptible cunning where he com- plans.:' In other words, I am plead- "mixer "; not that I ventured to en E
meilts to force an opening through the bines my portrait with an eitract from ing now for a not' too strict interpre- croach on your promotion field aile ti
-wall of prejudice with which . they one of my reading notices, on page 6 tation of the ethics of our profession you had warned me to "keep out. a
.were surrounded. What makes the of Osteopathic Physician (February when applied to the earnest men an These things you haTe introduced f a
"fight harder, and proves that it is nec- issue) and makes it appear that I used women who are laboring with aaJ the purpose of concealing the real is "I
,essary to resort to these extreme I this as a display ad in the newspapers. the.ir strength to overcome conditiol'is sue, which is now, as it was in the b
measures, is the fact that this man I He is careful to avoid a direct state- WhICh make the practice of our pro- ginning: .. FURNISHING LITERA· eJ
Bunting helps these "mixers" to get I ment to that effect, but the intent to fession in many instances truly a TURE TO, AND BRANDING AS AG' m
under the banner of Osteopathy by wrong me is none the less apparent. ,labor of love rather than one which CREDITWD OSTEOPATHS, ME til
furnishing them his literature, and Do you wonder that when I threw' brings any financial gain. WHO GIVE DRUGS, LYMPH AN v~
then, by so doing, having set up obsta. down the gauntlet to him, I said: .. I If you daubt that this hear:t-break- WHO USE ADJUNCTS." This is th pI

.cles in the path of the genuine prac- expect a fight from you, but I want it in~ struggle against terrible odds is only issue I have ever r:aised. It i
-titioner, he howls like a Comanche on the square. What I have done is gOlllg on day by day, take your list right that it should be settled and set
Jndlan when the genuine Osteopath, for the best interests of our profession. of monthly removals, and read. be- tled for the best interests of genuin
"-Ising free or half-price treatments as If you have any issue to make do it in tween tihe lines the story of bitter' dis- Osteopaths everywhere, and I shal
'[ sledge hammer, proceeds to vigor- a clean, manly way." His an~wer is a 'appointments and blasted hopes. I am never rest until this man Buntin
ausly knock these obstructions to torrerit of. abuse that would shame a not advocating the use of any methods climbs down from off this fence as h
pieces. cart-driver, and a string of untruths which will bring our beloved science did from off the vibrator fence. I b brc

I hope, Doctor, you will always have and half-truths that were put in print I into dis'repute, nor have I ever done so, Iieve the time when he must do this. ha
the plain, easy sai~in~ you have so far for ~he sole purpose. of stopping im- but ~ am asking your forbearance and J is not far distant. ha'
encountered, but If It should happen medIately any promotron plans I might chanty far that man and that woman . us~
that you were to wake up some fine have in contemplation which would who is compelling in his or her com- ' foli
morning, to find that a clever, smooth conflict with his. In 'this he failed munity a favorable sentiment toward DELIBERATE MISREPRESENTA· 30.
"mixer" had dropped onto your field, dismally. pure Osteopathy, even though the TION. linE
and was industriously getting in his means employed be not strictly ethical (Oontinued from First P,,~e. 2d Column) tb,e
fine work, and beginning to undermine I PORCUPINE:S EYES OPENED. when measur~d by our narrow laws. II'hE
that practice you have labored so hard I .. The' O. P. Company' will regard When our SClen?e was ~-~ung, when Dr. McCall's statement shows pro
~nd so earnestly to build up, and if 1 this rule as law ill Illinois territory." som~ of our ~eadlllg p~ac~ltroners w~r.e Islight error in my previous statemen is a
III every home your. O. H: went, there The "porcupine" claims it had eS-.I' fightlllg ag~lllst.preJudIce and ndl- My figures for December were given.' res~

J6{j ent-e-B-e---l:lea-F-ffi hI nam, a-nd .ape,} his otice tlla ~eO'Plrl-h \'Iil: ,cule. they dId thm s that woul.d now 71, h r.ea£..tb.mc....shOllld~ !)pPJ'\. 7';'\"
if the "porcupine" said ef him as he give drugs were not regarded as 'Oste. be ~rowned down ~y every ethIcal D. and January 83 instead of 84.
does of you, "The m::>,ll who sends out opthas, until his attention was called O. m the profeSSIOn. They treated In conclusion: That the" porcu
this magazine is an accredited practi- to a marked copy of the Illinois Oste- free, they treated for half-price, but pine" knew the facts as stated above,
tioner," I wonder how long you would opathic constitution. Does he mean they made a convert of every man but wilfully and maliciously misrepre·
be in reaching the conclusion, that per- by the above sentence he will cease they laid .hands upon, because they sen'ted them: I truly believe. He was
haps, after all, Murray is tattling for giving the s'tamp of "accredited prac. got r~sults. And .the. crying need fully cognizant of 'the trouble the State
a 'principle, and not Eill?-Ply stirring titioner" to drug givers in Illinois? today III our profeSSIOn IS not so much Board made for me, for in the .October, I

up a tempest in a teapot. If in Illinois, why not in other states? a strict adherence t.o certain ethics 1904, O. P., in 'an editorial on page 10:
which will too often doem the prac- he reprints the correspondence be

-' titioner to sit in dignified solitude in tween the State Board and myself, and
his office, as it is to show the public lashes himself into a fine fury over_
by our works that our science is the the great injustice done me, and-winds·
only rig.ht curative agent. I feel this up by offering to contribute $10
so strongly that did r think nothing toward a fund to be used to help me
~lse ,,-,aUld induce people to at least fight the case. He also invited oth€{
mvestrgate pure Osteopathy, I would D. O.'s to rally around his banner and
preach it to them from the housetops. contribute toward the cause. With all
Coming now to my own case, and the his boasted influence and his great
charge that the methods employed by ability as a leader, Fa far as I can r
me to promote the science on this learn, not a single D. O. was influ
field "have caused all refined people enced to contribute. And to think
to turn from me as a thing they would that the man the "porcupine" was
fain forget," I beg to offer the follow- ready to take off his coat and fight for'
ing facts: I am treating today in in October, is the same man he now
Elgin and neighboring towns a class accuses of being little short of a crimi·
of patients that represent the very nal, for acts alleged to have been com·
element we are all striving to reach milted months prior to October, an~
in every community. Among them of which he was fully aware at the
are capitalists, banl,ers, educators, time.
journalists, business and professional Looks like t!lere 'was a good·sized
men and women, as weH as those (·c- - Ethopian in th) woon-pile somewhere,
cupying lower stations in life. icesn't it?
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With

school, and who is a thorough Oste
opath. The other, a gentleman with a
large practice. He gave drugs, lymph;
Vibration, electricity, and I know not
what else besides, but advertised as an
Osteopath."

Any printed or spoken reference I
have ever made to a practitioner on
this field, that could be distorted by
the nimble mind of our friend, the
"porcupine," into a "l,nock," was ~i

rected against our common enemy, the
" mixers" and " fakes," and not
against any regular practitioner.

The attack of the "porcupine" on
Dr. Murray is in line with his infam
ous attack on Dr. Hildreth, a man to
whom the Osteopathic profession owe
more than they can ever repay. Yes,
the "porcupine" is really' helping the
profession to get organized and ma
ture its policies and standards.

Fill This E.ntire Pamphlet
Similar Ones R.eceived.

Could

OPINIONS FROM
THE FIELD

" I admire the stand you have t.aken "I will say, as a pure 'dyed-in-the-
against adjuncts." Iwool' O.steopath, I Rm fully in sym-

- pathy with the stand you take in the
"I assure you that 1 know you are matt.er, and have contended before

right in. your st.atements of Bunting. that the O. P. Co. was a little too eager_ Ito expand it.s own interests regard-
" . less of consequences to the profession

Dr. B. has more men atter hiS in general."
scalp than a blameless life would war-I' _
rant."

. "I am not much on the fight, but I
will fight for pure A. T. Still Oste

" Go after the' porcupine" as st.rong- I opathy any time. I used O. H. * *
ly .as you like, and rest assured you are but when I learned that. money was the
domg a noble work." motive (regardless of the science, with

Bunting) I ceased t.o use it. I have
"Amen to your fight. with the' por- thought. for sometime that Bunting

cupine.' May it and all of its breed was a dangerous man in the profes-
be exterminated." Isian."

"Glad to see you go after Bunting. I "I have been a regular patron ot O.
It is the tru h that he lets any old: P. Co. for over a year, using in that
'fake" have the O. H." Itime 10? copies a month of O. H. I

agree With you perfecLly. I am satis-
fied that the profession is with you. I

"I want to. know your ~lan:, even Ihave not been satisfied with the results
though the editor of O. P. did give you from using O. H. as field literature.
a wild s~n~ off. Usually birds pick at I You pay them the major portion of
good frUIt.. your profits, and advertise every.

. Ischool of Osteopathy on -earth, and
"I congratulate you on the stand peat fuel in the bargain. Most cer

you have taken against O. H., and hope tainly this is not right."
it will result in putting a stop to M. D., I -
D. O.'s circulating the same literature "Your recent communication was a
we do." source of real comfort to me, for I

I
assure you the O. P. Co. should be

" Am glad that you have taken hold shown up in their true light. T~eY
of the 'porcupine.' I believe you are are not 0 .. K. on any questIOn.
in the rignt, and the matter should be A good PlaIll. roast from a few
b-rought--to ·n issue. If- I can, be of ~ the prOfessl~n, such.as. you ha¥6---
any assistance let me know." II given them, Will cause them to

change their mode of doing (not
business) but doing the other fellow.

"I am glad to lmow that there is Their standard of self-importance is
another D. O. who is not afraid to no indication of the size of the hat
declare himself in favor of pure Oste- band they wear, and a few more hot
opathy. The O. H. is after the dollar. shots like some you have given them,
Wishing you success in your stand will let some of the air out of the con-
for the 'pure stuff.''' I nective tissue of their avoirdupois.

- Wishing you all kinds of success."

" Tried O. H. severai months at first, I -
but gave it up. I am for pure Oste- "I am more than with you in your
apathy. I like the stand you have fight with the 'porcupine.' It seems
taken against Dr. Bunting. My idea of scarcely credible that a publication
him is that he is a business man be-, with the brains O. H. is supposed to
fore he is an Osteopath." have, or should have, would stoop to

_ J these tactics. It is, to put it mildly,
" _. an outrage on common decency, to

. I ~ommend ) our attItude and de-I say nothing of professional ethics.
sire you to lmow it. I trust you will 'Porcupines have quills.' Yes, I guess
ke.ep .up the good work; and p~ov~ ~n they have. I have one on my desk.
thiS Illstance that the porcupllle IS Would that I could wield it to express
not re~IlY dangerous to the interests my indignation against the publishing
of the advocates of true Osteopathy." company that used its quill in sketch-

ing its damnable threat to you. I
know your mettle, know your fearless
ness, know your loyalty, your sense of
justice. I glory in their expression in
the action you are taking, and the is
sue you are making. God speed you.
* * * I raise my voice with yours
against gag rule and the knife."

" Since reading the last Osteopathic
Physician I have greatly desired to see
your book. I think the advertising you
received in that. issue will sell your
book more widely. You know' clubs
always lie under sweet apple trees.'
Send book- to above address."

AS TO KNOCKING.

It is claimed that I am guilty of
brutally " Imocking .. other practi
tioners, past and present, on this field.
To disprove this I need only to quote
from my book, page 11: "I found in
the early days of Osteopathy some at
the A. S. O. students had been here,
some before, some after graduation.
They did good work, but did not re
main long. There were others who ad
vertised as Osteopaths, but were not,
and consequently injured the fair name
ot Osteopathy." Is there anything in
the above that can be called a
"knock?" except, perhaps, the refer
ence to the magnetic healers, the sug
gestive therapeutices, the magnetic
Osteopaths, and the liKe, with which
Elgin has been cursed. Of those at
present on this field, the following ap
pears on pages 11 and 12 of my book:
" On the field when I came there were
two Osteopaths, one, a lady, having. a
good practice, a graduate of an eastern

made a mighty good

MY FIVE CENT BOOK.

"I am well satified."

"It has given me new inspiration."

(Continued froUl First Page. 4th Column)

the best? Why should hoarY-b eaded
tradition keep the young giant Cste
opathy, which rejects all the trammels
of traditionalism, from using t.te ::nost
powerful and effective method cf en
lightenment the world has ever k:l::>wn,

I namely, the newspapers. Of co rse
wisdcm and tact must be used in :l1ak:
ing use of this medium, but using it
in this way it can certainly bring ex
cellent results with the best Cl2.3SeS I
of our citizens."

Is this such advice as yould be I
given by a "cheap commercial adver
tiser" or "a fake medical advertiser?" I
Yet the" porcupine" adimts that he
read my book.

MY LETTER OF OCT. 22.

In a letter to the" porcupine," dated
October 22, 1904, I stated the follow
ing: "I send you by this mail a copy
of a magazine. I have just gotten out
5,000 of them. They are adapted to
my needs, but I intend to use O. H.
right along. Can't do without it." .

In explanation of what may at :first
glance seem contradictory in the above
as compared with recent utterances. I
wish to say that when the above
was written there was no field litera
ture to be had as good as O. H. I did
not at that time know that my own
magazine, which was just off the press,
would prove the great success that it
did, and it was my idea to send out my
own through the mails to almost every
family in town, and keep O. H. to use
in my office, for prospective patients
suffering from certain maladies which
were specially written up in O. H.

To prove this I will again quote from
my book, page 32:' 'This ought to be
a strong hint to other practitioners to
edit their own literature; )'et, it is
well to keep a good supply of other
magazines to give to patients in the
office."

Once again it is seen that there is
hardly a written or spoken word of
mine that has escaped the "porcu
pine."

The leading editorial in the March
" O. P." on "Pur.ging the-P-rofessie ,"
in which the Osteopath who gives
drugs is upheld, will make excellent
ammunition for not only M. D. D. O.'s,
but for M. D.'s as well. Copies of the
February" O. P." were carried in the
pockets of some 1\1. D.'s in Elgin, and
many of the same month's issue were
mailed from Chicago to laymen. If
this policy is kept up it will force
many to study "drugs."

"Received full value and even more
for my investment."

"The plans cannot fail to help. What
are your terms for Promotion Service
on my field? Question blank enclos
ed."

"Worth to me many times what I
paid for it."

"Just what I need6G. Has already
been a great help to me."

"I feel that
investment."

There are my ans.wers to the" porcu
pine's" charge of extortion. These
facts, as brought to light, show more
and more plainly that the" porcupine,"
who has for years held almost undis
puted possession of the Promotion
field, and has ridden rough-shod over
any and all who dared to take issue
with him and his methods, has a sin
ister motive in bringing into play
against me every form of vitupera
tion and low personal abuse.

He fears, and with god reason, that
the Murray Promotion Service will
prove a far better and more effective
help to the practitioner on the field
than his literature is or ever will be,
and in his eager desire to throttle
this new born infant before it fairly
begins to breathe, he resorts to the
most questionable methods, which
must have the effect of showing him

-to the profession in hi;; true colors.

An Extract on Display Advertising

From My Book-We Strongly

Condemned It.

SOME PROMOTION THOUGHTS

Next to proficiency in the practice
of. his profession, the most important
t.hlDg for the practitioner is, "How to
Establish a Practice."

In the case of the man or the
woman who is just graduated, and
who goes out to a field without
having any definite idea of the
best. or most feasible plans of pro
motIOn, the proper solution of this
problem spells the difference between
~ailure and success. I am of the opin
IOn th~t our colleges will some day
recogDlze the great importance to the
student of being properly informed as
to promotion, and wHl teach not only
how to treat patients, but also how to
obtain them.

I h~ve given the question of proper.
effectIve promotion many hours ~

earnest thought and study, and have
found that no matter how hard the
problem, there was always, through
the medium of good promotion, a way
out of the difficulty. The PUbli~hing

of my book and the establishing of the
Murray Promotion Service came about
in this way:' I received inquiries al
most daily from pract.itioners on vari.
ous fields, asking if it was true
tnat I was treating the number of pa
tients they had heard I was, and, if so,
would I object to telling them what
plans I had used to accomplish this
reSUlt., and they offered to pay for this
information. The· story was too long
to write to each individually, and so
the idea of putting it. in phamplet
form suggested itself. I did so, and
fixed' t.he price at $2.00, the fee for
one treatment., reasoning that' by the
use of some of the informat.ion it con
tained any D. O. could certainly earn
at least a single additional treatment.
So I would have you all know that
the idea of my little book really came
as a result of a demand from the field,
and ..I1(}t-lI'om my dire-p-overtr, as the
"porcupine" would have you believe.

In this connection I might add an
extract from my book, which answers
most effectually the claim set forth
that I advocated the use of display ad
vertising. In other parts of this pam
phlet I have said that. under certain
circumstances I believe it is allowable
for a practitioner to resort to desper
ate measures t.o combat desperate
conditions, but once having gotten a

gl footpath across' the chasm, to begin to
conform as rapidly as possible to the

- broad. original plans mapped out, and I
bal'e done this, and to prove that I
ba.ve not counseled the indiscriminate
use of display advertising, I offer the
following, tal,en from my book, page

.30. While you are reading these
lines I ask you to bear in mind that
the "porcupine" knew these facts
when he wrote his slanderous slush,

a proving fairly, it seems to me, that he
15 a past master in the art of misrep
esentation: -

~M "THE SUCCESSFUL PROMO·

TION OF OSTEOPATHY."

"Copyrighted (All rights reserved)."
"As iJltimated above, I am not tully

in sympathy and, in fact, do not be
lieve it would be best for Osteopathic

. _"lans to indulge in display adver
tisements. It is hardly in good taste,
and Lhe public would be likely to put
the one doing so in the same class
"ith the traveling' fake' and the pat·

Ient medicine man. On the other hand,
I would not go to the opposite ex
treme of not advertising at all in the
~gailY or weekly press. I believe there
IS a medium ground which Osteopaths
should take. Our profession, while a
giant in stature, is still in its infancy.
~ts principles, so simple to us, are un
known to the great masses of the peo
ple. Financially-interested parties are

•constantly misrepresenting. our meth
't-ods of diagnosis, theory of practice,
and technique of our treatment. The
, fake' is in our midst, protected, in
some instances by unjust laws ,and,

!teeming to be of us, is daily injuring
the reputation of Osteopathy with the
public. These' fakes' industriously

..circulate Osteopathic literature. Is
iIot the simplest, most. direct method
of meeting any or all' of these evils
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A FEW POINTED PARAGRAPHS

I

I

The Successful
Promotion of
Osteopathy

Copy)'ight 1905

By Charles H. Murray, A. B., D. O.

ADDRESS

Chas. H. Murray, A. B., D. O.
ELGIN. ILL.

A magazine for field use contain·
ing sixteen pages, and cover, filled
with the very best and brightest
Osteopathic arguments. A maga·
zine for the layman, so ably writ·
ten that its contents are interesting
to the reader who is ignorant of
the principles of Osteopathy as well
as the one who has some knowl·
edge of the science. It is not heavy
and technical, but instructive in an
entertaining fa!;,hion.

It will be well printed on good
t'at'~' e ve~~ ;
a handEome two color design.

Contributed articles from the fiel
if used will be paid for.

This magazine will not be I
n ished to "m ixers."

The Spring number .is now
prepared, and will soon be in
hands of the printer. If you are a
practitioner of pure Osteopathy and
would like to see a copy of this
splendid new field literature and.,.
learn the rates, which are most
reasonable, fill out and send the
COl'pon below.

1-.

Offers. at very moderate cnst, '
just the assistance needed by
every competp.nt Osteopath
whose practice is not satisfac
tory. The matter furnished
and the plans used are ethical
and effective, producing results
quickly.

A number of practitioners
hil.Ve availed themselves of the
Service and a gratifying in

crease in practice has in every
case been the result.

Rates and full particulars
made known upon application.
Address,

Murray Promotion Service
ELGIN. ILL.

The Osteopathic Truth ~

THE MURRAY
Promotion

Service

This book contains informa
tion worth many time~ its cost
to any practitioner who has to
contend against obstacles such
as confronted me on my two
fields.

Sent postpaid to any address
upon receipt of pnce, Two
Dollars.

Adure s '-e

Signed ..

r----------------: -
DR. CHAS. H. MURRAY, I, ....

ELgin, lUinois I ~
I am a practitioner of Genuinc

o teopathu, and use no adjwLCts. I ..
Send me 8CLmpLe copy of .' The Osteu- 1111
pathic Truth" with fun information
as to rates, etc.

THE END.

Do you know that if I thoug.ht a
man was such a disreputable creature
as the "porcupine" claims to have
considered me, I would refuse to do
business with him and I would not
wait either until he had first severed
our business relations. My few dollars
per month seems to have covered a
multitude of sins clear up to January
23, 1905.

I have no desire to stir up strife,
and am profoundly sorry that such
a condition of affairs existed in Oste
opathic ranks as to call for the public I It is not my desire or intention, nor
statements I have made to the pro· have I time to continue this discus
fession. I tried for r.early a year to I sian. The facts are before the mem
bring the Osteopathic Publishing Co. bers of our profession. It for them
to desist in holding up as "accredited to act, which they will doubtless do
Osteopaths" parties using drugs, in the near future. The ,. porcupine"
lymph, electricity, etc., and when he will attempt, as he has done before,
used his "porcupine threat" should I to distort, misrepresent and malign
bring the issue before the whole Os- my actions and motives. He will, per·
teopathic family, I determined it was haps, send his scurrilous stuff onto my
high time to act for the safety of the field, as has been done, but I am
profession, and I find I am not alone through with him.. The Murray Pro
in holding the views I do. motion Service still lives and will help

It is a disagreeable task, but I know hundreds of Osteopaths to secure a
from many approving letters received good practice in a clean, straightfor
from the field that it is not a thank- ward, dignified manner, and that, too,
less one. I at a small expense.

The .. porcupine" wilfully misrepre
sents when he says that I ever claimed
to be the only regular Osteopath who
ever practiced in Elgin. In a letter

- written by the "porcupine" and pub·

Who is Dr. T. Simpson McCall, who lished in "0. P." he mentions the
f . h th ffid't . D names of Drs. Wm. F. LInk, Mrs. Carl
urnIS es e ~ av: concernIng r. C II nd Mis Abbie WiIl-

Murray's practICe? For fifteen years I~' Mc anne , a t~ I
he was.a college president. For many ilam~ as former prac lOners.. nas-

. ml1l'n "S the former now enJoys a
~ear:; "'v "a.;, '" . uv'~ a. I d'd r . T b t
graduate of the A. S. O. January, 1905'1 sp en I prac Ice In enne:see~ u
Class president in the third term and ~as unable to secure a practI~e In ~l.
class representative in the fourth, ~In, and Mrs. McConnell and M~ss ~I~l.
term. Do you know cf any.other man lams were compelled .to treat In E gl~
so honored by the members of any for $~.OO, only emphaSizes the. fact thaL
class at the A. S. O.? He has no herOIC measures are some tlme~ .nec·
Interest in the Murray Promotion essary to overcome adverse conditions.
Service, but is a partner with Dr. Mur- I claim that when I reached the .Elgin
ray in the practice of Osteopathy in field one year ago thal, Osteopathically,
Elgin I conditions were worse than ever be-

. fore. Today they are at their best.

It is a mistake to take hold of a
"porcupine." Porcupines have quills;
quills stick; they make ugly sores.
You will unquestionably be a whole
lot better off not to make the issue.

The "Porcupine."

We wonder if the profeSSIOn was
prOUd of ItS so·called mouthpiece, the
February "0. P." Its large circula·
tion in Elgin may injure Osteopathy
here, but "Murray, of Elgin," will do
his best to keep its head above water.

Ye gods! What a spectacle. Ye
editor of "0. P." convulsed with mer
riment over his own wit an(l clever
ness. Giggling fit to lull probably be
cause he is cunning enough to serve
two masters, the genuine D. O. and
the "mixer," and force each to pay
him handsomely for so doing.

Thirteen months ago two only ad
vertised as Osteopaths in Elgin, today
there are five. In a short time there
will be room for ten, provided those
now in the field do good work.

If you could share with us the con·
fidences that come to us from the field
from good, conscientious practitioners,
who have invested their all in Oste·
apathy, men who have gone out on
the field and found they were utterly
at sea as regards getting a practice,
day by day conditions growing worse
under the continuous fire of hostile
M. D.'s, fakes, etc., until they were
forced to accept employment in stores,
offices, and even as da ylaborers. Yes,

- if you knew the condition of affairs as
When I began practice in Elgin both It seems passing strange that a sour they exist for many, you would read

of the other D. O.'s were using three. visaged fellow like me out on a little Iily see that something better than O.
to ten inch advertisements in the field of 25,000, should be honored by· H. was needed to secure a practice
newspapers regularly. I wonder how so much space in the great "0. P." under adverse conditions.
the eagle eye of the" porcupine" con- Am I really the caus.e of each quill
trived to overlook these. standing erect upon the fretful "por·

cupine," or is it the principle I am
fighting for? I prefer to think he is
fighting against the principle rather
than the man.

"To business that we love
We rise betime,

And go to't with delight."

The "porcupine" uses this quota·
tion, possibly to explain why he dipped
so deep into personal abuse and sIan·
der. He loves to grovel in the dirt.
He "goes to't with delight."

It took the porcupine two and one
half pages in the October" O. P." to
get safely down from the vibrator
fence. It should have taken just flve
straightforward manly words, "I have
made a mistake."

There are annual crops of imitators
of "Osteopathic Health," but no com
petitors.-The " porcupine" Feb., 1905.
"0. P."

Thus the "porcupine" knocks on ev
ery professional Os teopathic Maga·
zinc.

If you dare to become a business
competitor of the "porcupine" you
are likely to be called a thief, or an
ass or most anything else.

We predict that the Osteopathic
Publishing Company will soon cease to It will doubtless l:e a surprise to
advertise irregulars who give drugs, most of the profession to learn that
and lymph treatment as "accredited ia number of copies 0f the last issue

"Porcupine ethics" allows the "por· practitioners." They will be forced of" O. P." were mailed from Chicago
cupine" to sell his promotion to any to do so by the profession, as they were to some of my patients, and many
fake and, for the dollar, he gIves him forced to cease advertising vibrators. others on this field. Truly an ethical
the stamp of "accredited Osteopat'h." Yes, the "porcupine" is helping to proceeding and yet I judged something

I mould the profession. Iof the kind would be done. at because
_ the public would care or even know

We suppose it was purely ethical to I what was the principle involved in my
gIve and to publish the names of pa· Thanks are due the" porcupine" for discussion with the "porcupine," it
tients from private correspondence. the liberal amount of space given the being purely a professional matter, but
It must have been, for the "porcupine" "Murray Promotion Service" in the because his nature is such that he
did it. February number of "O.P." Many would stoop even to this. The whole

could read between the lines a.nd knew thing of course falls flat in Elgin
that the "porcupine" was putting up where the facts concerning my work
a hard fight to injure a good service are fully known.
for the profession. It really. gave our
service a great impetus. I

The "porcupine" is trying to kick What rot is this about waiting for
up as much dust as he can to divert state associations to compel him to
the attention of the profession from cease selling his literature to irreg.u·
the real issue, which is furnishing lit· lars. Is a fake less dangerous in Illi·

Do you remember bow Dr. Hildreth erature to men giving lymph, drugs, nois than in New Jersey? Why not
was" porcupined?" etc., and giving them the stamp of decide the question by vote, taking

"accredited practitioners." Ione county at a time so the issue
Shake hands Dr. Hildreth. I think I _ would be delayed as long as possible?

know how honored you must 'have felt. Right is right and will always prevail
If the" porcupine" could have seen against such flimsy technicalities.

five treating rooms in use, one tern· I
The advertisements the "porcupine" I porary, and patients waiting in our -

quotes in the "0. P." are just the ones offices a few days after" O. P." came . . .
. . . PractitIOners who have no Irregular

we ourselves condemn. I to ElgIn In large numbers, he might' competition on their fields such as I
- I have thought he was really helping have had to contend with, may think

If my methods really secure the I the Murray & McCall Offices. Ilightly of my position, but when you
best people and in such a short time, - come in contact with an irregular, an
are they not worth looking into? . M. D., D.O., for instance, who openly

Wh! s~ould the p~rCUPIne re~use to I teaches that Osteopathy is all right
- sell filS lIterature to lrregulars In New I for some things, but must be supple-

Of what assistance has the "porcu· York, ~ew Jersey, and o~er eas~ern mented with drugs, lymph, electricity,
pine" been to the profession in getting state:, .yet st~~p them as accredited Ivibration, etc., you will realize that
good Osteopathic laws or of establish· practitIOners In every ~ther p.art at . you must have some method of hold.
ing a three years' course? the country.. He surely IS helpIng us ing your own other than a magazine

_ t~ get organIzed and mature our polio I which openly holds up the "fake" as
cles and standards. Ian "accredited practitioner."

Half a truth is worst than a whole
lie.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
.-
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